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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

A.DDRESS-IN-REFLY.

P'resentation.

The PRESLIJENT: I desire to announce
that I presented to His Excellency the Lient.-
Governor the Address-in-reply passed by the
I-ouse. His Excellency has been pleased to
mtake the following reply:

Mr. President and hon. members of tbc
Legislative Council-I thank you for yoar ex-
pressions of loyalty to his Most Gracious Mrj-
eat)' the King, and for your Address-in-reply
to the speceh with which I opened Parliament.
(Sigined) James Mitchell, Licutena nt-Governor.

MOTION-URGENCY. -

Govrernment Relief to Farmers.
The PR.ESIl)ENT: I hare received the

following letter from ]Evat. C. F. Baxter-
I desire to inform you that it is my inten-

tion at the sitting of the House on Tuesday
next, the 7th September, to move under Stand-
ing Order No. 59 the adjournment of the
House to dliscuss a matter of urgency, namiely,
thle omission of the Government to make pro-
vision towards the rehabilitation of farmers.
(Signed) Charles F. Baxter,
It is necessary that four members should,
by rising in their places, indicate approval
of tile motion.

Four members, having nisen.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.36]: I
iiiove-

That the House at its rising adjourn to
Tues~day, thle 14th September, at 2.30 p.m.
There is no need for me to offer an
apiology for moving this most urgent
motion. The matter has been exer-

cising the miinds of those who have been
aware of the position for a number of ydars,
and they have seen the position gradually
become worse. Sonic 12 months ago it was
put up to Mr. Thorby, a Federal Min-
ister who was visiting this State, that one of
our- most urgent needs was the rehabilitation
of our farmers, namiely, the replacement of
worn-out power platnts. During a three-
hours' discussion with that gentleman before
he returned to the Eastern States, it was de-
cided that I should prepare a scheme. I did
so, and Submitted the scheme to Parliament,
also sending copies to MW Thorby and
others. Although that was the nucleus of
something whichl could have been done along
those lines, apparently no action has been
taken. It appears that neither the State nor
the Federal Government is in the least con-
c.erned about the recovery of those engaged
in the farming industry. I went out of my
way to deal with the financial assistance
rendered to our primary producers by the
present Government over a period of years.
Last Wednesday the Leader of the House, in
his reply, dealt with a maze of figures, which
must have taken the Treasury officials many
hours, to prepare. A lot of the credit taken
by the Chief Secretary is comprised in aL sum
of £3,000,000 having been written off under
group settlement, so much on account of re-
purchased estates, and so inuch in connection
with the Agricultural Bank. Not a word has
been said about anything being in the offing-,
or anything being done to meet the urgent
needs, not only of the farmers of the State,
but of the State generally. Ever since 1920
fatrmers' plants have been getting worse. All
the work is heldi up. It is impossible for
thenm to do justice to their positions, or to
get out of their troubles. It may ho said
that a lot has been dlone for them under the
systeml of Raral Debts Relief. I am readly
to ag-ree that at lot has been taken off the
miinds. of those who have had relief under
the Act in question. It is a g-ood Act, and
has dlone great service.

H-on. A. Thomson: At no expense to the
Government.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It has not assisted
in placig the farmers in a position to
increase production, although it is all
right in the way of relief. The miost
important thing is to place the farmers in
a position to get back to the days when they
were prodncing at 100 per cent, capacity.
Let nip instance seed. Not only for long
periods have vexatious delays occurred in
the work, hult considerable cost has been
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entailed in try- ing to keep the plant on the
farm in working order. Farmers have
been unable to get half the quantity of
land prepared, and have been unable there-
fore to get off half the quantity of crop.
Fully 80 per cent, of the farmers under the
I.A.B. are equipped with obsolete harves-
ters. They wake a heavy loss per bushel
in the attempt to garner their grain. There
are such delays, that other losses, through
wind, fire, and the ordinary shedding of
grain, are terrific. On top of this there is
the extravagant cost of keeping going a lot
of old plant. 'The matter is very important
from the point of view of the people of the
State. What does the wheat industry mean
to Western Australia? From the vely time
when the fanner fallens his land, the people
become interested. From I8 months to 20
months must elapse before tho farmer can
reap any harvest, hut his efforts shed money'
into different avenues of industry and com-
merce. The operationsi go right throughI
until the crop is harvested, money being shed
all the tinme. When the crop is harvested
more money is shed through Government
utilities, commercial people, and working
people generally. Legions of people are
making a profit out of wheat until it is ship-
ped away. The important plart of the In-
dustry is that every bagl helps to swell the
returns to the State. On the Address-ini-
reply I stated that our excess of exports
over imports last year wvas less than one
and a half million pounds, and that we have
interest amiounting to £4,000,000 to pay. Un-
less the State is going to encourage an in-
cr-ease in production we shall never make
ally advanicemnt. To keep on retrogressing
as ire have done over a period of years will
only add to our difficulties, and yet no Gov-
ernment seems to be concerned in the mat-
ter. It is high time those in authority awak-
ened to their responsibilities. There art two
ways in which finance could be fond. My
own view is that a fund of between £200,000
and £2950,000 is required to establish the sys-
tem. 'No newv department would be neces-
sary to handle that money. The Rural Relief
Department has already proved that it is
competent to handle a fund of that descrip-
tion. If the money were provided the de-
partment could arrange with the merchants
for the supply of the necessary plant, pay-
ment being made over a number of
years at a reasonable rate of interest. At
present the farmers have to pay half the

cost, the balance being due with the ensuing
harvest. Not 10 per cent, of our wheatg-row-
ers could conform to such conditions.

Hon. A. Thomson: It means a Bank guar-
antee.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It means a Bank
guarantee before they can operate on
such terins. Thre merchants would be
prepared to extend credit if the re-
quisite funds were forthcoming Ever,
if ir amount of £66 were set aside for
vach fanner then £100,000 would rehabilitate
thle position of 1,500 individuals. If that
plrovision were made, it would represent a
big- step towards assisting the farmers by the
provisionl of up-to-date plant. At present
somec of themt may have ploughs and seeders
that at-c in a comparatively satisfactory con-
dition but require harvesters, while with
others thle position may be reversed. Even
though it may involve expenise, there is no
direction iii wich expecnditure could be in-
(-u-red that would meanl so much to the State
dSits i luibilitating the farners on their
holdings. It Inay be urged that the Govern-
itleit tile spjending £750,000 each year in the
provision of water supply and sewerage
facilities in thre metropolitan area and that
that mioney' is earning interest and sink-
ing fund. I am prepared to rant
that, hut even so, tllat rllerelY represents
taxation. It does not result in producing
:ri v moe rMeiell. Tt might do so if AVest-
f-rni Austr-alia were a manufacturing State,
hut wve are Ilot ill tllat position and will trot
be for manyl years to come. The most vital
reed to-day is to lend encouragement to ave-
nues of production that will increase thle re-
venue of the State. It is true that some re-
lief Ilas becen accorded the farmers with re-
gard to rural debts, bat that provision does
trot go nearly far enlough. If the Govern-
mnent continuie to turn a deaf ear to this r'e-
quest and refuse further to assist tile
farmlers, wh-lo tire in such a desperate posi-
tion and re i-onfronted with such grave
odds iii their endeavour to increase produc-
ti0 ,1 , there remains% another avenue, and
that is an approach to the Federal
Government. The amount allocated to,
Western A ustralia for rural debts re-
lief was £E1,300,000. Of that, I should
say, a little over £500,000 has been
earmarked aready for debt relief. If the
Government are not prepared to help their
own farmers in their dire need, surely they
could approacll the Federal Government and
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ask them to amend their legislation so that
£*250,000 of that which has been provided
for rural debts relief, could be used for a re-
habilitation scheme for the farmers, which
would he far more important than the ad-
justment of # debts. If stops were taken
along those lines, it would mean that, by the
time a little over £1,000,000 was spent, par-
tieularly in connection with the adjustment
of debts, the po-sition would he fairly satis-
factory in Western Australia. In any event,
eveIn if it were not so, the effect of the ex-
penditure would be calcnlated to speed up
the exports of the State. I hope the Gov-
ermnent wvill see their way clear either to
provide funds for the rehabilitation of the
unfortunate farmers who arc struggling in
their endeavour to carry through a task that
is well-nigh impossible, or else approach the
Federal Government with the request I have
outlined. It is true that the Federal session
is to be vrey- short and may be concluded
within a fortnigrht. Nevertheless, there is
still time for action to he taken, and the
need is extremely argent. If I am able to
acpt the assurance of time Federal Minister,

Mr. Thorhy, this matter was one of the most
vital before the Federal ('overnment 12
monthis ago. and the problem is certainly still
vital. In view of the present political situa-
tion, the Federal Government may take some
action, and even if they are not prepared to
amend the Act, they may decide to advance
funds so that a start may be made with the-
scheme. Something along these lines is ab-
solutely imnpera tire if the harvest is to be
taken off sucessfully next year. The pre-
sent outlook is that the crops will be satis-
factory, but they will have to be very heavy
to make good the tremendous losses that will
follow through the use of obsolete harvesting
machinery. I trust that the outcome of thisz
move to-day will be action on the part of
the Government to relieve the farmers,
respecting the difficulties that confront
them in their endeavour to in-
cese% the revenue of the State.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4.50]: I second the motion and do so with
the object of drawing the attention of the
State Government. and possibly of the
Federal Government, to the parlous posi-
tion in which many of our farmers find
themselves to-day. We are hopeful of a
bountiful harvest. The Government claim
a great deal of credit regarding the expen-
diture of public money in the metropolitan

area, and it has to be admitted that an
enormous volunie of wvork involving sewer-
age extensions and so forth, all of a re-
productiv-e character, has been undertaken.
In all earnestness, however, I urge that it
is imperative that the Government shall
either provide a large sum of money or else
furnish the necessary guarantees, so that
machinery that is so sadly needed by the
men on time land shall be available in time
to tak-c oft the next harvest. If that course
he adopted, it will be a sound invest-
ment for the (.1oveinmeat and for the
State. The provision of new machinery is
urgently needed and, if supplied, will mean
vastly increased wealth to the State. Tn
his latest report, the Commissioner of
Railways made reference to the diminished
'-olmue of wheat delivered for haulage,
which represented over £60,000 less in
freight available for the railways to col-
lect. That upas all because our wheat pro-
duction was so much smaller than previ-
ously. It is in the interests not only of the
railways, but of others associated with the
handling of wheat at Frceuantle, and also
in the interests of the farmers and country
people generally, that consideration be
given to the proposal submitted by Mr.
Baxter. It is well worthy of serious atten-
tion. I hope that any steps taken in that
direction with the Federal Government
mnay he successful, although I amu rather
doubtful about the outcome of any such
more. Nevertheless, there is no reason why
the State Glovernment should not approachl
the Federal people on this question. There
is no earthly reason why the State Govern-
ment should not conduct a searching in-
quiry and, through the Agricultural Bank.
make the necessary financial provisions so
that the farmers may be in the position to
replenish what might be termed their tools
of trade. They are certainly entitled to
that consideration. Owing to the period of
depression through which they have passed
and the low prices that have obtained for
wheat, the farmers arc in a desperate posi-
tion. In fact, their position is such that
machinery manufacturers are not afforded
encouragement to make advances to them.
The days are gone when a machinery agent
would walk on to a farm and say to the
farmer, "You can have a harvester and
make your first payment out of the harvest
proceeds."I In these days, they ask for
half the price of the machine straight away
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and they require a definite guarantee by been operating with obsolete plant. Over
one or other of the private banks that the
balance wilt be paid. Members generally
wilt appreciate the position of the farmers
and I hope that, ats a result of this after-
noon's effort, good will follow. Public
attention mutst be drawn to the seriousness
of the position. Failing immediate provi-
sion by the State Government, there should
certainly be an appeal to the Federal Gov-
ernment. The matter is of such great im-
portance that I hope the Chief Secretary
wvill bring it before Cabinet, and I trust the
latter wvill agree to provide £100,000 or
£1150,000 to deal with the position. Tt could
1)e done. It is said that the St;ate is short
of money, but it is amazing to think that
if a Minister has a particulair leanling to-
wards certain work, the money can be
found and the work carried out. Prom a
reproductive point of view and in the in-
terests of the State generally, I trusit that
'Mr. Baxter's suggestion will receive fav-
oiirable consideration, that the Govern-
ment will soon be in a position to make a
definite announcement regarding the reha-
bilitation of the farmers, and that we shall
learn that the provision of machinery re-
placements is an accomplished fact.

HON. J. OORNFELL (South) [4.58): 1
cannot allow such a motion to go without
offering a few remarks. In my opinion, this
mlove is calculated to do more harm than
goodI to those whom its promulgators have
et themselves out to assist. Mr. Baxter re-

ferred to anl interview he had with the Fed-
eral Minister, Mr. Thorhy- , mnd the scheme
he had drawn up. When Mr. Thorby was in
Western Australia, the representatives of
the Returned Soldiers' League waited onl him
and submitted several proposals to him. I
am afraid they wasted their time where 3Mr.
Tliorby was concerned. If Mr. Baxter's
move had been in condemnation of the atti-
tude of Mr. Thorby, I would have supported
him. The present position is untenable.
We should face the situation fairly and
squarely. The moving of the adjournment
of the House to draw attention to what Mr.
Baxter desires will not get us anywhere, in
view of the fact that we knewr three or four
years ago that help was required in this dimee-
tin. Anyone familiar with the agricultural
industry, not only of this State but through-
out the other wheat-growing States of the
Commonwealth, knows that for over three
years practically every wheat farmer has

and over again the need for something to
be (lone to remedy the position has been
pointed out to the State Governments con-
cerned and to the Federal Government. Now
we want to know if the ])ositiqn is this: Is
it the prerogative of (lovernients to-day to
supply the primary producers with all their
wants and requirements? We have reached
this position, that it is generally recognised
that the farmer is worthy of all the assist-
ance that ean be rendered to him. The
farmer does not work so nmuch for himself
as for the Thanl who supplies him with his
tools of trade, or alternatively, the man who
has supplied hin, with other necessities.
Certainly the farmer is not working for any
Government. During the last decade, each
G~overnment, irrespective of political flavour,
have endeavoured to assist the farming in-
dustry, recognising that it is the backbone
of the community. But I want to know what
the merchants have done for the farmer,
what the machinery agents have done for
him, and what has been the assistance ren-
dered him hy stock and station agents.
What are those peop~le doing? They are
carrying onl purely commercial enterprises,
and they want their pound of flesh. I have
been associated with the farming industry
almost since my birth over 60 years ago, and
I have seen the farmers come through two
had depressions. They canme through both
those earlier ones in much the same manner
as they came throughi the recent one, nlamely,
they tightened up expenditure and saved all
that they could. I say it is not the preroga-
tive of the Government to do everything for
the farmers. M1oreover, the Government
[lave not really the necessary funds. The
£200,000 that 'Mr. Baxter spoke of would
not buy harness for the few horses left ill
the agricultural industry to-day. I under-
stand that there are 10,000 clients of the
Agricultural Bank, and I knowr quite a few
of them personally. The amount mentioned
by -Mr. Baxter would give them £C20 a piece.
Of what value would that assistance be?
We should join the other States in asking
the Federal Government to release a quarter
of a million pounds for rural relief pur-
poses. No part of the Commonwealth
funds can be given to this State, unless
it be given to the other States also.
The Commonwealth Constitution wvill not
permit of a form of assistance being
given to Western Australia, except it be
given also to the other States. I agree that,
perhaps, some more might be done by the
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State Government for the farmers than has
been done, but it wvould be altogether un-
reasonable to expect that the Government
should provide all the assistance necessary.
There is that section of the community who
live on the farming industry but are not
prepared to relax some of the stringent con-
ditions that they set up during the midst of
the depression.

Hon. L. B. Bolton. Are they doing much
for themselves?

Hon. J. CORNELL: They are doing it
pretty well. I have not seen that many of
them arc going bankrupt.

Hon, L. B. Bolton: Do you wvant them
to do so?

Hon. J. CORNELL: No, but they might
hare a little more consideration for the chap
on the land who is striving to make two
ends meet.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: If they were to go
bankrupt, they could not help anybody.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If the man who sup-
plies the primary producers with their tools
of trade were prepared to give thein the
salite terms as he gives to some of the gen-
tlemen here, to whom he sells motor cars, he
would confer everlasting benefit on the
cocky.

Hon. A. Thomson: There must be more
profit in motor cars than in agricultural
machinery.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: No doubt. The
average prive of wheat in Western Australia
has been 5s. per bushel f or the last 12
months,. That is the average price that the
Westralian Farmers' pool secured. Bitt the
cocky has to replenish his plant, and when
hie does buy a machine he is subject to hire
purchase agreement conditions. -My advice
to members who represent farmning conmnni-
ties is to bestow a little of their criticism
and opposition to the chap that wants half
the price of a. harvester before be will supply
it. With those few remarks, I will conclude.

RON. X. H. H. HALL (Central) [5.71:
I was glad to hear- -Mr. Cornell say he
thought the Government should hare done a
little more than they have done to help the
farmers. rUnfortunately, the action of the
Federal Government, in the distribution of
the Rural Relief Fund, has resulted in a
very great injustice, an injustice that I do
not think was contemplated by many of the
people of Australia, one at which I heard
the ox-Leader of this Mouse express his sur-

prise at Dalwallinu 12 mouths ago; I refer
to the discrimination that was shown in the
benefits received under that Act by the se-
cured creditor, and the want of recognition
of the claims of the unsecured creditor, who,
in most instances, are country storekeepers.
When one thinks of the disparity of the
p)referenilt troatinent meted out to those
two classes for their assistance given to the
farmers of the State, one feels that the Soy-
erment might do something to fix up mat-
ters somewhat. It is common knowledge
that it is not of much use to ask the State
Treatsurer to conic to the assistance of our
farming industry, because we have been told
over and over again that he has not the
necessary money. It seems to me that we
are drifting- back to pre-Fedemation con di-
tions. This thing only requires to go on
long enough when many of our native-born
Western Australians who voted against Fed-
cration-as I did myvself-will be forced to
the conclusion that there is only one thing
for it, and that is to get in with the big
chaps over East for the financial assistance
which is ahsolutely necessary if we are to
carry on. So I say that if the State ovr-
emnient cannot do it, they ought to get both
Houses of Parliament behind them, ap-
proach the Federal Govern ment, an1 ask for
assistance for the agricultural industry. I
have heard it said many timies, anid once
mnore to-night, that the financial emergency
tax was imposed for the purpose of finding
w,%ork for those unfortunate people who had
been thrown out of employment as the re-
sult of the depression. That has been denied
by the Government. However, if it -we-re
thought necessary-T think it was necessary
-to introduce that tax in order to provide
work for the unemployed, I think it is just
as essential that a tax should be put on to
those who can afford to pay it for the pro-
vision of funds for the rehabilitation of
the farmer. If that were done, those who
have undoubtedly benefited by the agricul-
turists' efforts sh~ould be made to pay some-
thing towvards helping the industry; that sec-
tion which has beniefited so considerably
from the p~rimary industry should be forced
to pay tip something towards hielping it

aln.I will support the motion.

HON. 0. H. WITTENOOM (Southi-East)
[5.12]1 : T will support the motion brought
forvard by Mr. Baxter; indeed, I amn glad
he has brought down such at motion. Appar-
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ently we are going to have a good season,
judging from the present look of things, and
posnibly we are going to have a bumper
season, such as often follows droughts. But
the farmers cannot benefit from. a good
season unless they have good mnachinery and
good horses, and unfortunately their horses
are ver old and their machinery is not only
obsolete but is worn out. As Mr. Baxter
said, it would be for the good of the State
geiirally if our farmiers wvere materially
assisted. We continually hear references to
lonecy being splent in the metropolitan area.
NTow it seems there is to be another £80,000
spent on a new bridge at Fremantle. Surely%
it is not necessary to spend all that moneY
when the farmers so seriously req-fuire, assist-

ane!Surely a new bridwe ceould he i'reeted
ata later period!
Hon. G-. Fraser: You aire thev only person

in the State that thinks so.
Hon. C, H1. WITVENOOM : The agitationi

for that bridge hias been going on for many
years., and it could go on a little longer. I
aim glad the motion has been. brought down,
and I agree with kfr. Hall that a special tax
for the assistance of the farmner would
actually be for the benefit of the State.

HON. W. 3. MANN (South-West) [5.0]:-
I support the motion. I have no brief for
the machinery merchants, hut we should be
fair and recognise thme fact. that over a num-
ber of years most of the machinery comn-
panics have been fairly good friends of the
farmers and have assisted them in every wayv
possible. The resources of the machinery
mterchiants however are limited, and they can
only go a certain distance. I am told that
many- of them have given credit to such an
extent that they have had to curtail their
liberalit. The whole of Australia lives on
the proceeds of the agricultural and pastoral
industries, and unless those industries are
flourishiiig, Australia must hav e a lean time.
We. find front the latesi Federal budget that
the Commuonwecalth this year expect to re-
eeh'e by way of revenule over £C85,000,000 as
against £82,000,000 odd last year. Actually,
the increase over last year will be £2,383,000.
According to the Federal Treasurer, mnost of
that will come from the increased prices
for agricultural and pastoral commodities.
Therefore, if, as suggested by 'Mr. Baxter,
the Federal Government render assistance,
even in a small way, in comparison with
-what will hie received by the Commonwealth
fromn these industries, it will be well worth
the effort.

HEON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[5.31: 1 join country members in supporting
the motion, but, unlike Mr. Mann, who holds
no brief for the machinery merchants, I can
claim that I do hold some sort of brief for
that section of the community. Nobody in
this Rouse' has more sympathy for the
farmer than I have andi, in speaking of the
farming industry, I do so with personal
knowledge. I can also speak from the other
angle. Only a few days ago I met a farmer
friend of mine, and inquiired of him how
thiligs wore. He replied, "I am O.K. now;
I have never been happier in liy life." That
was before the roun had f:mlen. I asked bim,
what had brought about that happy state of
affairs, and he said, "I owed.£7,000 or £8,000
on the farm, and I got out of it, under the
Rural Relief Act, for about £900." 1 ask
Mr. Cornell, who lpnid that £7,000? Most
of it was lost by the machinery merchants,
and so, while I say that the farmer is en-
titled to every sympathy and assietace
lie can possibly receive at the hands of any-
one willing to help him, I do not forget that
the machinerv merchants have sat behind
him for years, and they tire now entitled to
ask for better conditions than they have had
in the patst. I know how important it is that
the average farnmer should have new mach-
inery, but I feel that since the wonderful
rains have fallen -within the last few weeks,
there will he a better opportunity for the
farmer to get new machinery and perhaps
under even better conditions than operated
in the past. Quite a iiumber of farmers
may now be able to secure new harvesters,
and, if we arc to have a bumper crop, new
harvesters will be very necessary. In my
own district a farmer using obsolete mach-
inery in a had state of repair lost at least
two bags to the acre of a wonderful crop of
harley he had last Year. Seeing that he sold
it at 4s. a bushel, he probably lost the price
of two harvesters by not havingja good much-
iner ,v. I support the motion, and hope that
miemnbers will give the matter a little more
thought than I think Mir. Cornell did.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[5.9]: It is also myv intention to support the
motion. As a practical farmer and one who
has travelled considerably through the pro-
vince I represent during the last 12 months,
I am aware of the difficuilties heing experi-
enced by farmers because of the lack of
good machinery and by their having to work
worn-out horses. A ittle while ago I was
on one farm where I saw a manl with a 4-
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furrow plough. Two furrows were lifted
and he was endeavouring to put in a crop
with old horses and the two furrows. I
suppose the area that man would seed this
year would be in the vicinity of a hundred
acres whereas, if the Government had ob-
tained Federal money and had assisted that
mnail to obtain new plant, a considerably
greater area would have been bearing, We
who represent the country provinces know
only too well what is goingr on. The Rural
Relief Fund has been of great help to f arm-
crs, although it has been a hardship to many
of the country storekeepers All the same,
I am of opinion that the fund has been of
valuable assistance Unfortunately we find
that many of those who owe money to mer-
chants have not played the game They have
abandoned those to whom they owed money
and have started dealing with others, and
paying cash and pierhaps obtaining a slightly
lower price for their requirements. That is
one phase of the rural relief business to-da~y
that has made merchants who have lost
money rather bitter. When I was in New
South Wales, I was told that a movement
was Onl foot to obtain the permission of the
Federal Government to set aside a portion
of the rural relief money for the purpose of
providing plant and restocking farms. No
better organisation than that already set up
under our Rural Relief Act could be found
to control this work if the money were made
available by the Federal Government. From
the experience I have had with farmers, and
from the kniowledge I have ained by acting
as trustee for farmers, I know of the dis-
abilities uinder which they suffer, and
when I hear Mr. Cornell say
that the machinery merchants are not
doing their part, I reply by stating that I
give credit where credit is due. I also give
credit to the Government for the great
assistance they have rendered to farmers,
hut I agree that they could have been more
forceful in obtaining additional money
front the Commonwealth Government. But
for the rains wvhich have fallen the machin-
ery merchants might have found themselves
in a desperate financial position. The
Agricultural Bank Act has done quite a
lot to curtail the credit of the farmer. We
all know that that Act will not permit mer-
chants to sell to the individual farmer
without the consent of the Bank trustees.
I feel sure that if the amendment which is
now before another place goes through con-
fidence will be restored, and it will be pos-

sible for farmers to purchase new machin-
cry. I am not here to advocate the virtues
of the stock or machinery firms, but I do
believe in giving everyone a fair deal, es-
pecially those who have assisted the indus-
try. Undoubtedly the stock firms of West-
ern Australia are to be congratulated on
the mianner in which they have, in many
instances, carried farmers through. I know
of one instance where a man had 40 sheep
wvhen he came uinder the Rural Relief Act,
only six months ago, and now has 800
sheep, a nucleus which will enable him to
carry on and buy new machinery and
horses. All who have money invested in
stock firms must be protected, and it is only
reasonab~le that they should be paid in-
terest. I am glad that Mr. Baxter moved
the motion, and I give it my cordial
support.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) [5.27]: 1 also have much
pleasure in supporting the motion, but I
have no intention of condemning the Gov-
erment for not having done their job, be-
cause I feel that the conditions have dur-
ing the past few months been* somewhat
cloudy to give any hope for relief. The
last few weeks, however, have altogether
changed the outlook. and the. prospect? if
farmers, but if they are in a bad way in
respect of machinery for takingr off the
crop, the Gov'ernnment should certainly give
the matter urgent attention, so that the
farmers might be assisted.

The PRESIDENT: Order! Will the hon.
member resume his seat? I must interrupt
the debate, unless the Council otherwise
orders, under Standing Order 114.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I move-
That the dlebate be continued.
Motion put and( passed.

Honl. J. If. MACFARLANE: I am quite
convinced that there is a good deal to be said
for all parties. Certainly there arn manly
regrets as regards cropiping during the past
few years. I do, however, wish to state my'
view that business men and merchants, esie-
ciall mnachinery merchants, are as sympa*
thetic towar-ds the farmer now as ever they
were; but they have gone through their pa--
Ions time in thle same way as the farmer has
done. They have to look at the present
prospects of a better harvest, and there-
fore view the situation from a different
angle. If they were here to be questioned,
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we wou'ld undoubtedly find that they were
orgnsmng methods for giving a measure of
relief. But that measure will not be fully
adequate. I therefore suggest that con-
sideration be given to the action that has
been suggisted, so that early assistance miay
be irendered towards rehatbilitaitingw macbin-
er 'y. Mj peeiaIlv ho rv'ders. ind] vi pplying
11015(9 where reqjuireod. The'e things arc
necessary in order that the harvest may be
taken off economically, thus enabling the
farmers to secure the full benefit of what-
ever the season may bring.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [5.33]: 1
oppose5 the motion, but not because I ami in
any way unsympathetic towards the farm-
ing community. I have listened attentively
to the debate, and so far I have not heard
one suggestion from any speaker which
would result in assistance to the farmers.

Hon. H.L V. Piesse: Xr. Wittenoom gave
one.

Hon. G. FRASER: Not one speaker so
far has offered any suggestion by the adop-
tion of which the Government can help the
farmer. If criticism is to be merely de-
struetive-~-

Hfon. C. F. Raster: Do not talk nonsense.
Yon had bettor go back to school again.

The PRESIDENT: Order! The hion.
memiber should not make that remark.

Hon. J, Cornell: Let us send both hion.
members hack to school!

Hon. G. FRASER: What is the use of
moving the adjournment of this Chamber
without offering suggestions for assistance!

Hon. E. Hf. H. Hall: I suggested a tax.

Hon. G. FRASER: If a tax were proposed
by the Government, the bon. member inter-
jeeting, would be one of many opposing it.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall:- I request -you, Mr.
President, to ask the lion, member to with-
draw that statement. It is offensive to me.

Hon. G. FRASER: I withdraw, but I
shall be greatly surprised if the bon. mem-
ber favours anything in the direction he has
indicated.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: I have done so in
the past, anyhow.

Hon. G. FRASER: I hope the hon. mem-
ber will do so in future. The adjournment
of this, House for one'week would not assist

the farming community. I fail to under-
stand why a motion of this kind should be
blrought before the Council, which is not the
Chamber iii which most members of the
Ministry aire to be found. In another Cham-
ber there are many representatives of the
farming community, and that is the Chani-
ber in which the Government of the day
initiate most of their legislation. Why this
Chainber should be picked for the moving
of the motion I do not know. If we ad-
journed for six months it would not assist
the farmer in any shape or form. Most bon.
members who have spoken so far support
the motion, but the present Government have
done all they posibly could to assist the
farming community.

Hon. E. H. HI. Hall: Oh no!

Hon. 0. FRASER: It has been openly
admitted during the debate that the State
Government have rendered great assistance
to the farmers.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: You ought to he
pleased with that.

Hon. 0. FRASER: I am. But why move
the adjournment of the House?

Hen, 3. Cornell; That is only a way of
getting out what one wants to say.

Hon. G. FRASER: I know all about that.
But to move the adjournment of the House
for a week over a matter lie this will not
improv-e the position.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Do you support Mr.
Hall's idea of putting on a tax?

Hon. G. FRA SEE: I will not pledge my
support until I know what it is I am asked
to support. The object of the mover's or-
gaisiation would he better served if he took
steps to have the motion introduced in the
only Australian Parliament in -which some-
thing could be done in the direction desired.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: What organisation are
you referring to?

Hon. G. FRASER: The Country Party
organisation.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That has nothing
whatever to do with it.

Hon. 0. FRASER:- That may be so, but
this Chamber cannot assist the farming com-
munity. I should have thought the hon.
mnember would have had the motion intro-
duced in the only political sphere where
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something could result from it, namely, the
Federal Parliament.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You cannot teach us.

Hon. G, FRASER: I am not attempting
to teach the hon. member.

Hon. H3. S. W. Parker: Cannot we in this
Chamber assist the people?

Hon. G. FRASER: Not in connection
with the farming industry, any more than
we have been able to do so in the past. We
have enacted all the legislation ever brought
here to assist the farmers. The farmers have
had a wonderful go from this Chamber dur-
ing past years.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Was not a suggestion
made to try to get assistance from the Fed-
eral Parliament?

Hon. G. FRASER: Ye;, bat it would
have been better if this move had been made
in the Federat Parliament.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is necessary for
the sake of those requiring aid to support
the motion.

Hon. G. FRASER: I shall not support
the motion, which I regard as useless. A
protest would be futile.

E3ON. V. HAMEESLEY (East) [5.37]:
Unlike the lost speaker, I support the
mnotion. We know that over the depression
period nearly all farmers were struggling on
with old machinery, which in the interim has
become much worse. During the years of
poor prices they were not in a position to
renew as much of that machinery as was
necessary- Renewals would have been made
by the farmers in earlier years if prices had
been better. It must not be forgotten that
although there was a splendid price for
wheat last year, many of our farmers had iio
wheat to sell. Those in the worst position of
all were the farmers whose machinery had
been worn out inl the earlier years. They
have had no credit aind no help to put them-
selves iii a position to take advantage of
recent profitable prices mid of the promise
of good prices for the next year or two. To
assist such farmers would also assist the
State as a whole through the railways and
the various branches of trade and commerce.
We know that broken-down machinery has
been the curse and the downfall of many
farmers whose intentions were of the best.
In the early stages of their operations it was
not considered by the Agricultural Bank

that they had sufficient areas cleared to
justify the Bank in supplying them with
flew machinery. Accordingly they were left
with secondhanid or thirdhand machinery.
Many crops were ruiined because of the
thirdha ad inach ine cry farmers were compelled
to use. Moreover, the new machinery pur-
chased by miany wheatgrowers some years
age. IS nlow worn out. It is a question of
gfettingf over tin area of ground with old]
machinery amid worn-out horses. We have
all tried that, and we know- how costly it is.
Mr. Hall made a good point in referring to
emnergency taxation. During the depression
that taixationi was imposed to provide the
Government with funds so that emiployment
or sustenance might be found for peisons
unable to obtaini work. That money could
now well be diverted into another channel.
It would still provide employment for the
workless it on] 'v they would gQ on the farms.
With good mnachinery the farmers would lie
able to show much more satisfactory results.
There is ai great dearth of labour, w.hich is
unobtainable inl many fanning areas. Farm-
ers with crops have plenty of work ahead of
them, anld there would not be anything like
the saIlLe need for financial emergency taxa-
tion' if the results from that taxation were
diverted from Sustenance, as suggested by
Mr. Hall, to the replacing of old miachinery
and worni-ouit horses.

Hon. Gl. Fraser: Do you suggest sending
the in oin sustenance out onl farms at 30s.
Or 35S. per week with two homes to keep up?

Hon. V. HIAMEB SLEY: I suggest no
rates of pay. I have seen men on pretty
good wickets hut act earning the money they
were paid. 'J'Ie fanner must get results for
the nuoney hie pays out. It matters not in the
least whether the wage is 35ls. per week oi.
£E35 per week, provided the manl earns it and
results are obtained from it. The unfortu-
nate feature is that throug.hout the whole of
Australia we are living on borrowed money.
That is why we are all in rather a sad con-.
dition. In all directions we see men striking.
and not nmerely getting cuts restored to themi
in various State departments such as rail-
ways, -works, and main Toads. During the
depression theme was a general cut. Thaniks
to the better times that cut has been restored.
But the men are not satisfied with having the
cut restored. From the Press we learn, day
by day, that they fire very dissatisfied. There
are rumours of strikes. Now, the farmaer
cannot go on strike. He must go cmx

producing as hard as he can and
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take what he can get in the world's
market. He knows full well that his
losses will be greater if he pays any of
the fancy rates that many people are
expecting to obtain. The farmer realises
that he has to take what he can get for his
produce and he can only pay out in pro-

ortion to, what he receives, H~e is pre-
pai41 to pay full value for tile work done.
If these rates are received iii other depart-
ments of life, it can only be mostly on
money we are borrowing abroad, and the
probability is that we will not be able to
pay it back. For that reason alone our
poundl is not worth its full 20s. 1 support
the mnotioni and congratulate Mr. Baxter on
moving it. I hope it will at least have the
effect of drawing attention to this matter
and that the State Government and the
Federal Government will see to it that
somec support is given to the farmers in the
direction of the rehabilitation of miackin-
cry: I hope that the. benefit will be spread
a Little further. There are many pastoral-
ists to-aay in an equally' serious plight as
any farmers of the country and many- of
them deserve some help to enable them to
restore stock that has been depleted almost
entirely on some stations. I have pleasure
iii 9upporting the motion.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [3.471: 1
understand from Mr. Baxter's remarks
that he has moved this motion with the
idea of drawing the attention of the State
Parliament and the Federal Parliament to
the parlous condition of the fanning indus-
try. All members, who have had a clmane
of goiung around the country ditit know
that his remarks regarding machinery wrere
not exaggerated. Those who have spoken
io-dogy have spoken only of the worn-out
harvesting- machinery. To those whIo( are
not initiated, it may seem that all -would
be 'veil with the State if that difficulty was
overconme, bitt much damage has been done
to the present crops owing to the fact that
ploughing was carried on with worn-out
ploughs. This trouble was accentuated by
three dry seasons. Farmers could not afford
to buy the necessary first-class machinery and
had to battle along with the old ploughs, even
borrowing from each other on occasions. In
district't where somec farmers were able to
buy new discs other farmers alongside bor-
rowed and put on their machines the disgs
which were discarded. This is a very bad

state of affairs, but it is what is actually
happening. Already much damage has
been (lone to the crops of the farmers con-
cerned and the State as a whole. The
State cannot get along without the farm-
ers. If the farmers do not prosper, the
State will not. It is disconcerting to find
that, owing to the bad conditions, the
young sons of farmers are leaving the
farms. There is plenty of evidence of that.
The necessity for using all the 0141 and
worn-out machinery does not provide
young men with any incentive to carry on
the work.

Hon. Ci. W, 'Miles: There will be no farm-
era at all in a few years' time.

Hon, T. MOO0RE: That is so. The young
fellows are going away from the farms and
that is a sad state of affairs. I have often
remiarkedt that one great handicap under
-which the farmers are placed is that, in
purchasing their machinery on -the hire
Ipurchase system, they have to pay far too
much. It is a great pity we have not had
a fund established to provide for all the
machinery to be pufehased on a cash basis.
As a result of the findings of the Banking
Commission, some great change is fore-
shadowed and there is a possibility that ani
outcome will be the establishment of a
rural bank hr the Commonwealth Govern-
uient. That bank is not likely to prove of
rmnch use unless each State is allowed to
administer the funds, provided by the bank
because we all have different requirements;
hut it would be a great load off the farmers
if they were in a pos ition to buy their
machinery on a cash basis. They would get
it much chieaper and would be in a better
position to meet their commitments than
they are to-day. A man is in a very bad
way when lie has to pay 10 or 12 per cent.
for terms over a period of years, particu-
larly if during that period there are bad
seasons. The period for repayment is
lengthened and the interest bill accrues. I
hope that as a result of this motion, not
only the Government, and not only this
House, but all parties will take notice of
the plight of these men. I have said be-
fore that it is the duty of those who
are in Parliament to urge their party to
do all that is possible to put farming on
a sounder footing than has been the
ease in the past. The farmers have not
been put upon a sound footing. They have
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lived a hand-to-mouth existence for years
and on that account we are getting no-
where. -Now that a change is proposed, as
a result of the Banking Commission, I hope
that nil parties will get together so that
We titer ensure that the hank -will function
in such a wanner that farmers will be able
to purchase their machinery on a cash
basis. It would take a tremendous load off
their shoulders. I support the motion.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. a1
Kitson-West) [5.53]1 The mover of the
motion stated that hie had ito apologies to
offer for having taken this method to bring
hefore the notice of the Government the
p)osition of the farning section of the corn-
inunity. I aint not g-oing- to quairrel -with
that statement, but I do think that apologies
are due hrorn one or two members for the
.statenients they' have made iii support of the
motion. 3Mr. Baster said that it was just
about time the Government Were awakened
to their responsibilities in regard to the re-
habilitation of the farming community. T
Would like to ask the hon. member end some
of his supporters if there is any Government
in the whole of Australia that has (lone as
niUrh for the farming eoninunity of its
State as has. heen done by this Glovernment
for the fanning comuniity of Western Aus-
tralin. In replying to that question, if they
are at all reasonable or honest, they must ad-
mit that in no other State of the Common-
wealth has the same effort been put forward
in that connection as has been put forward
in this State. I thought when I replied to
the Address-in-reply debate that the survey
I then gave of the financial position of the
State as a result of what has been done by
the Government and other Governments of
the State would at least have prevented a re-
petition of some of the statements made here
to-night.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Some of the bon. mem-
bers were not here to hear your statement.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is not
nty fault. I will admit that the statement
was a very comiprehensive one and one that
required to be read carefully to get its full
significance, and I propose to reiterate a
little of what I said then. The moving of
this motion has been taken advantage of by
a number of members who have supported it
to show their electors that they are pre-
pared, whenever opportunity offems, to press
thip Government to do something which has

not been done before, although they know
full well that the disabilities under which the
Government have been suffering during re-
cent years have made it impossible for the
Government or any other Government to do
what they arc now askig should be done
through the motion before the House. The
words of the motion include the following:--
"to discuss a matter of urgency, namely, the
omission of' the Governmtent to make provi-
sion for the rehabilitation of the farming in-
dustry- ." After listening to the debate it
seems to me that the word "rehabilitation"
has a-;sunied a somewhat iiew meaning. Ap-
patrenitly rhtibilittitioit means the provision
ot Efarmiing mtachinery for farmers of this
State under long tenns and tinder the same
conditions as those on which advances have
been atade iii years gone by, and has no re-
ferenve whatever to assistance which may
lhe rendered to the farming commnunity in
other directions. To rehabilitate, in my
mind, means to ic-ostablish, to reinstate; in
other words, to place the farmer in the posi-
tion that lie was supposed to be in dluring
the years when the industry in this State was
suipposedl to be lperus I hope mem-
hers will notice that I used the wvorcl "sup-
posed." To that end the Government
in the last few years have commnitted
themselves in a way which is very
serious to all concerned. As a result of
what has been done we are to-day obliged
to meet an added load of interest and capital
eharges which, as I pointed out the other
night, for one year alone-last year-ap-
proximated the amount received last year
from the financial emergency taxc. That re-
miiinds me that the suggestion this afternoon
is that a sum of somne hundreds of thousands
of l)ounds should be provided for this pur-
pose by the Government. I would like. to
ask how the Government are going to pro-
vide it. Are we 'to, take it out of loan
moneys? Are we to increase. our borrow-
ings for this purpose? If we do so,
are we to increase our taxation to meet the
additional load? I cannot reconcile some
of the remarks made this afternoon 'with
the remarks made during the Address-in-
reply debate, the tenor of which was that
we should do away with the financial emer-
gency taxation, that we should reduce texa-
tion. I cannot reconcile that plea with the
suggestion that -we should provide hundreds
of thousands of pounds for all sorts of
things, including the provision of new mach-
inery for the farming community. We have
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members to-night saying, irrespective of
what the position might be and irrespective
of what has been done, that what this Gov-
ernment should do is to increase loan bor-
rowings to provide new machinery for the
farmers of this State. One hon. member was
honest enough to say that if necessary we
should increase taxation for this particular
purpose. I leave it to members to reconcile
these views, if they can. I desire to review
a few statements I made on the Address-in-
reply debate the other night because they
have an important bearing on this question.
I believe that I understand the position of
the average farmer as well as does any mem-
her of this House.

Hon. J Nicholson:- You are interested in
a farm., are you not?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, unfor-
tunately. I realise that unless the farmer is
possessed of adequate and efficient mach-
inery, he cannot get the best results from his
laboura, but I also realise that if the farmer
is so involved in debt that it is not possible
for him to meet his interest charges, sooner
or later--perhaps I should say sooner rather
than later-he must cease operations alto-
gether. Those facts have been realised not
only by me but by Governments., As a result
of that recognition, the Government have
taken all the steps available to them as a
Government to relieve the farmer of his ob-
ligations in that direction There are hun-
dreds of farmers in this State who could not
possibly have carried on, even had they been
given new machinery, unless there had been
some adjustment of their financial position.
That will be recognised even by those mem-
hers who have been so critical of the Gov-
ernment this afternoon. On account of that
fact, the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act
was. put into operation. In this respect we
have done more and have made greater pro-
gress than has any other State of the Com-
monwealth. it will be understood that as
I had no real knowledge of what -was likely
to be disclosed during this debate, I have
had no opportunity to delve into new mat-
ter. Consequently, much of 'what I have to
say may have been given before, but like
Air. Baxter, I make no apology for re-
petition of this kind, which, I believe,
will be for the benefit of critics of
the Government who seem to think
that all we have to do is to take
care of the farmers, reduce their indebted-
ness and attend to their machinery. The
total allocation to Western Australia under

the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act is
£C1,300,000, a figure that has been quoted by
other speakers this afternoon. Of that
amount, we bud received to the 30th June,
1937, £404,000. To the same date the per-
centages received by the different States
of tho amounts allocated to them by the
Commonwealth were-

New South Wales
Victoria
Queensland
South Australia
Tasmania
Western Australia

Per cent.
* . . - 12

6.5

19
36

Thus in- the activities carried on under that
particular Act, a. much larger percentage of
farmers in this State have been assisted
than in any other State of the Common-
wealth. The report of the trustees of the
Rural Relief Fund Act, 1935, contains some
very illuminating statements. I do not pro-
pose to read themn all; members may road
them at their leisure, hut it is interesting to
note that the trustees pointed out precisely
what has been stated by members here. The
words are-

The trustees are still concerned at the poor
condition of the equipment of many farmers,
and adhere to the opinion that portion of the
fund could be used to advantage in assisting,
where ncessary, to replace worn-out mach-
inery ad horses.

The trustees feel that their work would be
more effective if advances could be utilised for
the purpose indicated.

Those also are the views of the Government.
The views expressed by members this after-
noon are by no means new. 'Mr. Baxter
told us that he saw Mr. Thorby during his
visit to the State, put up a scheme to hint
and suggested that a certain amount of
money should be provided by the Common-
wealth in order that farmers might be sup-
plied with machinery. Mr. Baxter was not
the only one who did that. Mr. Thorhy
was approached officially on the matter, and
an effort was made to secure a sum of'
£300,000 to be used for this purpose, but
without result. So it cannot be said that
no effort has been made by the Government
to secure assistance inj that direction.

Hon. A. Thomson: No visible effort.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I do not think that.
matter was made public.
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The CHIEF SECRIETARY: I believe it
Was.

.lion. C. F. Baxter: Then I must have
missed it.

The CRLMF SECRETARY: There is no
(question about it. The Commonwvealth Gov-
ermnent have made it clear that tis money
could not be used for the purpose. An
amendment of the Act wouldr be needed to
allow any money, from this particular allo-
cation to be used for machinery replace-
menits. I mention this to show that the
present Government have not been unmind-
fill of the opportunities that existed by uti-
uising some of the money for the purpose,
but it was not possible for uts so to use it.
May I ask, particularly those members who
have beens so severely critical Of Our actions,
what part of the assistance given to the
farming community during the last two
or three year, could we reasonablY have
withheld with a view to assisting farmers
to replace worn-out machinery? Take the
position last year, when, unfortunately, we
experienced a very severe droughit. The Gov-
ernumunt were faced with additional expen-
diture on that account-expeaditure that
(cold not possibly be foreseen 12 months
ago. No less a sum than £161,000 wvas pro-
vided for drought 'relief alone, apart from
other assistance rendered. In other ways
the Government provided thousands of
pounds, of which I gave details last week,
for the assistance of farmers. Had the
Government said to the farmers, "We are
very sorry but we cannot find any money
for drought relief, though we propose to
find money for new machinery," I can ima-
gine members rising in their places and con-
demning us for making money avail-
able for the machinery firms of the
Commonwealth, rather than for the
assistance or sustenance of farmers
affected by drought. All said and
done, it is the relative value of the use to
which money is put that has to be considered.
The Government, I contend, have done at
least a fair thing. We have not been able to
do all we should have liked to do, but we
have done as much as was possible in the
circumstances. A sum of £200,000 was
mentioned by Mr. Baxter as the amount re-
quired for a start. Is the lion. member
aware that last year over £200,000 was spent
by the farming community of this State for
tlit importation of agricultural machinery in

excess of the amount spent in the year
p reviously ?

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Yes.

Hon. W. J. Mfann: That was because
farmers had not been purchasing machinery
in the previous five years.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: They have
not been purchasing machinery for many
years, and it will be a year or two before
they will he able to purchase all they would
like. 1 presune that if the season continues
to be satisfactory, quite a large percentage
of farniers, particularly wvheatgrowvers, will
be in a position to improve their machinery
as a result of their efforts anl(l of the prices
they wvillI receive for their product. Therein
lies the solution of most of the fanners' diffi-
culties. Given good seasons and good prices,
their outlook would be completely altered.
If they have a margin over the cost of their
opierations, seeing that so many farmers have
had their debts% ad~justed, thiey w'ill prohahly
be preparted to put the excess hack into thei~r
farmus for the purchase of machinery and for
improvenments generally. Thnt seenis to me
to1 he the Dilly real soltition. No matter how
touch money we provide, unless we have
good seasons and good pies, the agricul-
turn]I industry'A of this State, or of the Com-
mionwealth, canl never be prosp~erous. While
speaking onl the Address-in-reply debate last
week, I dealt with the more important mat-
ters raised by various members, but I also
stated that certain information that had not
then come to hand would be made available
as opportunity offered. One subject I had
in mind at the time was that of assistance to
farmers on repurchased estates. On this
question one or two members were rather
critical of our actions, but on looking up the
facts, I find that there was no room at all for
criticism. Almost all the repurchased estates
have been written down in value consider-
ably, and regarding the estate mentioned by
Mr. Wood, Avondale Estate, although there
has been no writing down, there is a par-
ticularly good reason for it. There are only
two farmers on that estate who have en-
deavoured. to meet their liabilities, and what
applies to Avondale applies to a number of
other repurchased estates. I admit that all
of them are not in the same position; there
are one or two shining examples. Speaking
in a general way, a great number of those
settlers have not endeavoured to meet their
responsibilities. Some of them have not paid
the interest on their liabilities for periods of
six, eight, ten and even 15 years. Yet they
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have been allowed to remain onl those re-
purchased estates--estates bought at great
expense-and the fact that they have not
mnet their liabilities means that there has been
a great accumulation of interest arrars. I
have a list of the various estates affected and
should like members to have the information.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I was deal-
ing with the question of repurehased estates.
There was no power under the Land Act to
revalue repurchased estates until the Act
was amended, I think about two years ago.
During that period a considerable sum has
been written- off the following estates :-Yan-
danooka, Mendel, Kockatea, Gurau, Woon-
goondy. Carnamok, Inering, Quelagetting,
Moulien, Yarra Yarra, Brooklands, Me-
Kenna, Ruekiands, Pallinup, Noombling,
Hinkley, Kuminin, Herdsman's Lake and
Peel. All these repurebased estates have
been revalued, the amount involved being
very considerable. That has only been made
possible as a result of the action of the
Government, after the Land Act was consoli-
dated, in bringing down on amendment to
allow this writing down to take place. I
have been supplied with certain information
which is rather illuminating, showing the ex-
tent to which the Government, through their
various departments, have acted with a view
to placing the farmers in a position to meet
their liabilities and at the samne time carry
on. It has always been understood that
when the debts were adjusted they would be
adjusted to such an extent as to allow the
farmer to meet his liabilities and continue
his operations. With bad seasons fallowing
the adjustments it has been difficult for them
to carry onl and they have had to apply for
additional assistance to the department con-
cerned. In many eases this assistance hns
been granted but refused in others. I could
not help thinking during the debate that it
was rather strange to hear the criticism that
the Government have not done more than
they have done particularly in the way of
supplying machinery. The Government were
prepared to go to the length of writing down
the debts of numbers of members of the
farming community to the extent mentioned
by one member, and to the extent to which
I will refer later, and at the same time to
assume additional responsibility by providing
further moneys so that the farmer might
carry on. It is only reasonable, therefore,

that farmers should accept this money in a
manner that would give to the Bank, or
whoever advances it, the rights that we claimi
under the Bank Act. Where we have made
seasonal advances it is necessary for thle
WX'rieulturaI Bank to protect itself. ft
make-, advances so that the farmer may carry
on for the season. It is only reasonable that
hie should he prelpared to do with the Agri-
cultural Banik what he would have to do in
the ease of a private bank, namely, give a
guarantee that the money would be repntid
out of the proceeds of the ensuing crop. I
referred to the activities of the Rural Relief
Fund. I omitted to mention one or two
things which appeared in the report of the
trustees. The cost of administration under
that Act is borne by the State. No charge
is made for it. The staff number 27, com-
prised of 19 mnales and eight females. Lu
view of the volume of work performed, the
administrative expenses are reasonable.
The State bears the whole cost. It is neces-
sary to refer to the work done up to the 30th
June last. The number of applications and
accounts finalised to that date was 1,422.
Following is a sununary of the dealings in
connection with some of the classifications of
the pro 1 )Citics:-Wheat and sheep, 1,273;
grazing, 85; orchard and mixed, 13, and
dairying, 51. The total amount of debt ini-
vulved is £6,2203,995, of which ;C432,999 1s-
5d. has been paid, and £1,448,173 wriitten
off, leaving an adjusted debt of £4,342,823.
These are big figures, and point to thle
absolute necessity for something of this
kind being done. In view of my previous
remarks bearing on the number of eases
dealt with twid the proportion of the money
which has been allocated to this State and
used already, members will realise that the-
Government, by means of the trustees of this
fund, have been aware of the necessity for
doing something, and have done more than
any other Government have done in that
direction. Their activities should be con-
sidered satisfactory by all who uuderstan4I
the position. Government departmentp are.
debarred by Federal legislation from shar-
ing in distributions from the fund. Any
writing off that takes- place as a reult of,
the activities of the trustees is a total loss
to the departments involved.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is under the
Rural Relief Act9

The CIEF SECRETARY: Yes, The-
Water Supply Department, State Sawmills,.
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and State Implement.Works, are all unduly
penalised by the Federal legislation. If
these were private concerns, they would have
benefited by that legislation.

Hon. H. 'V. Piesse: The machinery debts
aire still owing to the State Implement
Works?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Some are
still owing, but a tremendous lot has been
written off.

Hon. H.L 11. Piesse: They have accepted
the same proportion a% others, have they
not ?

The CifIEI? SECRETARY: The a.g-
tires arc astouinding. I think the proportion
would be greater than in the case of private
ceQi 'ts.

Hon. 4. J. Holmes: According to your
figures, 33 1/3rd has been written off the
total indebtedness.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
know whatt the percentage is, I have par-
ticuilars of a number of revaluations which
have taken place on properties under the
control of thev Agricultural Bank. The num-
ber of revaluations made since the Commis-
sioners took over Lip to date, was 7,211. The
amount written off for the two years to the
30th June, 1937, was :E3,129,195. When all
the writing down has been completed, the
amount written off -will be added to the loan
debts on which interest and sinking fund
would hare to be paid fronm general taxa-
tion for approximately the next 50 years,.
That is ain important point. These figures
are included in the sumimary I gave a few
days ago to this House. Another interesAtng
point is that the amiount of interest, sinking
fund and loan charges on the expenditure
of hind settlement on iindertakings which
now come unlder the c-ontrol of the Agricul-
Orai Baink is £716,000, or more than .30s. per
head per atnn of the total population.
That i another illuminating point, and has.
a hearing on the figure:: 1 hare mentioned.
With regard to the writing d]own under the
F.1). Act, information hans been supplied to
mie by the Agricultural Banik as follows:-
Under Section 11 of the Farmers' Debts
Adjustment Act, the Batik has approved of
writings down in the cas;e of 524 mortgagors,
a total of £632,680, averaging £1,207 per
account. Under Section 65 of the Act, 293
accounts were written down, a total of
£175,873, or an average of £600 per account.
I have some particulars of individual ac-

counts which have been written down. tear-
ing, out names, they are as follows:

No. I ..
No. 2 ..
No. 3
No. 4 ..
NO. 5
NO. 6
No. 7 ..
No. 8 (under

65) ..
No. 9 ..
No. 10..

See.

Amount approved
for writing

down.
I S.

2,924 0
5,470 0
4,429 0
5,525 0
4,405 0
5,043 0
4,427 0

3,215 0
.3,110 is
.3,007 17

d.
0
0

0

0
0

0
10

9

New
assessment,

z
2,001

2,766
2,785
2,600,
3,450
4,000
2,000

3,125
2,760
2,075

These nare aetna 1 istances that have beeni
quoted to me to show how accounts hare been
written down. One mneiber, during the dis-
cussion, told its of what a farmecr had said,
regarding his writing-down, and who added
that he was quite happy seeing that his in-
debtedness had been written dowvn from
several thousand pounds to a few hundred.
I do not doubt those figures, hut I should
imagiiie that he would feel the happier be-
cause of such nn experienee.

lion. S. M. M1acfarlane: So would we all
The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is a fact

that liabilities totalling £11,000 have been
written down to £3,000, and other liabilities
of £10,000 to £2,000. It will be conceded
thaL there cannot be any11 coimplaints from
the standpoint of the wyriting-down that has.
been authorised, but it mu.-t not he for-
gotten that when amounts are owing to the-
Agricultural Batik and other departmentsr
of the State, it simuplc' means that the tax-
payers miust carry the buirden of tile inter-
est and capital charges on that money for
niany years to come. While the debt is
written down for the individual, it is not
disposed of fromn the State's point of view..
I am afraid that quite ai proportion of mem-
bers of Parliament and] a particularly large,
number of the gecneral public entertain the.
idea that because a debt is written off, that
is the end of it and no one has any need
to worry about it. it seems to me that the,
worry commences only after the writing-
down. has taken p~lace, and that worry has-
to be shouldered by those who are c-harged
with the task of carrying on the affairs of
State.

Ron. J. MW. Macfarlane. The store-keepers.
have to carry their burden.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, they
have had a pretty bad time.

Hon. J. .T. Holmes: And this is the result
of the nationalising of the agricultural in-
dustry!1

The CHIEF SECRETARY: When 'Mr.
Thomson was speaking, I could not hell)
thinking that if it were possible for the
Government to do what they are asked
to undertake, we would be getting&
very close indeed to the objective of
one of the political parties in this
State, and that the people in this par-
ticular industr~y would indeed be socialised.
1\riting-dowii has takeni place from very
lar~ge sumas to comparatively small amotinti.
Despite that, we have been told we must
provide further money in order to afford
the farmers the wherewithal to do their
work. Then because it is not possible for
those people to carry on oing to the short-
age of money, we were told that the Govern-
ment must provide sustenance in order to
keep them going. That has been the Pi.o-
cess in vogue recently, and last year the
Government had to provide a considerable
sum of money because many farmers suif-
fered from drought conditions. The Goy-
eriunent do not complain about that, be-
cause it was the only course to be pursued.
Oa the other hand, the Government do say
that we cannot do that and at the same
time find money for the other things that
some members seem to expect us to do. I
wonld draw members' attention to the fact
that when a previous Government were in
power they raised £C600,000 under the Fin-
ance and Development Act for the very pur-
pose of rehabilitating the farmers. From
the information supplied to me, the then
Government did not do anything in this
direction at all, but they used the money in
order to provide sustenance for the farmers
at the rate of 30s. a week. There was an
instance of money having been raised for
this particular purpose, and yet, according
to my information, those concerned did
nothing towards providing new machinery
for the farmers, as the present Government
are requested on this occasion. I desire to
reiterate very briefly figures that I had
prepared to show the amount of money that
was involved last year in losses on account
of agricultural development. I have pointed
out on many occasions that the summary I
refer to is illuminating, and it cannot be
divorced from the subject matter of the

imotion under discussion. The agricultural
development losses for 1936-87 were ats fol-
low:-

- Capital Charges. Xet
(latetest, $ink- Earn- Deficiency.
Ing Fund & Ex-

ohamgej In

Agricultural Bank
Industries Assist-

ance Board ..
Soldiers' Settlement
Group Settlement
Rabbit proof fence
Agricultural devel-

opment generally

f 1 9
318,408 64,125 2Z4,373

93,887
283,653
244,320

15,235

17,706
130,407

17,769
13,832

76,181
153,246
226,551

29,067

141,445 14,074 127,371

Totals ... £1,097.038 230,249 866,789

E~on, J. J1. Holmes: For one year?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.

Hlon, J. J. Holmes: That is worse than I
predicted.

The CHIEF SEjCRETARY: I wish to
draw a comparison between that total defici-
eney of £866.789 and the total received by
the Government from the financial emer-
gency tax, namely, £971,372. That shows
that tile policy of the present and previous
Covernments with regard to assistance for
the development of agriculture has been
expensive, and while we have to meet
charges under that heading year by year.
it is not possible for the Government to do
much more than they are now doing, except
in one of two directions. We must increase
our loan borrowings, which is not our
desire and which will not be possibl
wiithouit the consent of the Loan Council,
or we must increase taxation to an extent
that will prove unbearable to the people.
That is the only conclusion that one can
come to on perusing those comparative
figures. I desire to give a little more infor-
muation on somewhat similar lines, and the
details, I think, will go further to prove
the very great difficulty that the Govern-
ment experience regarding the question
raised in the motion. 'I have a summary of
the assistance given to the primary indus-
try for the three years ended the 30th June,
1937. It is very comprehensive and I think
it will be found, on perusal by members, to
be easily understandable. It is framed in
such a farm that members will be able to
appreciate the various headings and I sub-
mit the table in detail because I consider
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it is the only way by which members tan
reach a proper understanding regarding the
assistance given to primary industries of

this State for the period of three years to
which I have referred. The table is as
follows

ASSISTANCE GWVEN TO PRIARY INDUSTRY THREE YEARS ENDED
30th JUNE, 1937.

DEBTS WiRTTitn On1.
Lando Department-

Repurchased Estate teases,-Amounts written off' (active leases)
C.F. Leases repriced-Amounts written off .. .. .
Pastoral Leases-Dents remitted under Act of 1936 .. ..

A gricultura? Bank-
Bank-Amount written off....
8.8.8.-Amount written off....
Group-Amount written off ......
L.A.B.-Amount written off .. .. ..

(Includes £632,680 under Part XI., F.D.A. Act, inclusive of
Esperance, and £175,873 under Sec. 66 of Bank Act.)

Water Supply Department (Country).-
Water Rates written off (includes £6,793 under F.D.A. Act)..

CoxcxssioNs, ASSISTANCE, ETC.
Lands Department-

Repurchased Estate Leases-Arrears to 30-6-36, suspended for
three years ... ... ... .. .. .. ..

C.P. Leases-Arrears of rent capitalised over balances of terms..

Agricultural Bank-
To assist settlers in carrying on for the last three financial years,
the following assistance has been granted:

1934-35. 1935-36. 1936-37.
£ ;E £

Direct Refunds . 54.465 22,056 31,952 Total
Approvals under

L.A.B............Nil 103,947 201,684 Total
Wire Netting payments to Comnwnwea~lth in excess of receipts

from settlers (Total £51,943) for three years

INDUWGENCEs.-AAtREAaS OF RENTS, INTEREST AND WATER
RATES OUTSTANDING.

Lando Department.-
Land Rents owing to 30-6-37 (ex Rep. Estates suspended three

years) .. .. .. .... ..

AgriculturaL Bank-
Interest owing to 30-6-37 on " active " holdings (interest on

"1reverted" holdings, £758,208, not included) .. -

Water Supply Department (Counry)-
Water irrigation and drainage rates owing at 30-&-37..

E
121,404

98,299
35,028

... ... 637,431
387,459

1,718,621
58,398

£C £

254,731

3,297,909*

34,077

249,212
147,167

396,379

108,473

306,831

20,221

434,825

.. 595,744

1,205,068

.. 171,862

3,586,717

830,704-

4,417,421

1,972,674

£6,390,095-

The approximate Interest which has to be founc
average Loan rate of 41 per cent., is ..

If members will compare those particulars
with the amount received from income
taxation, they will see that there is very
little difference between the two. So in

I on the amount of;£6,390,095, at the
... .. ... ... £270,562-

that regard we have on the one hand the
income tax and on the other the financial
emergency tax. Yet we arc told that this
Government have been remiss in their atti-
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tiide towards the farmers because we can-
not find half a million to provide new
machinery and power for the farmers. We
are told we have not done our duty, but
have treated the farmers in a way that can-
not be justified.

Hon. A. Fraser: A Country Party Gov-
erment would have been all right whatever
happened.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It makes one
think of it in that way.

Hon. L. Craig: Those arrears were writ-
ten off in how long a period?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In three
years. Notwithstanding that all this has
been done and that the Agricultural Bank
has accomplished remarkably good work
since its reorganisation, Mr. Thomson says
there is no reason at all why the Agricul-
tural Bank should not take steps to provide
the necessary machinery for the farmers of
the State.

Hon. A. Thomson: The Government,
through the Agricultural Bank.

The CHIEF SECRETARY; Just so, the
Government through the Agricultural
Bank. The lion. member said there was no
earthly reason why' it should not be done.

Hon. A. Thomson: And I will continue
to think it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Of course
the lion. member will continue to think it.
We do all we can for the farmers by way
of help to carry them on, and then we are
told that because we have not found a
large sum of money to provide them with
machinery, we have not done a fair thing
by them. I make the definite statement
that, so far as assistance to primary indus-
tries is concerned, no Government in the
world, certainly no other State Gov-
ernment in the Commonwealth, have
dons anything like what we have done
during the last three years. When we con-
sider what it means to provide full power
and new machiner- for the farmers,' I
think the remarks of Air. Cornell were
illuminating when he showed that the amount
of money mentioned by Mr. Baxter, £200,000,'
would mean only £20 to each faniner if there
were to be an equal distribution. As a
matter of fact, if all the farmers of the State
were to be provided with new machinery, the
total cost would be tremendous.

Hon. A. Thonison: Not all the farmers re-
quire that.

The CHIIEF SECRETARY: But the hion.
member has declared that it could he done

through the Agricultural Bank, that provi-
sioin could be made for the supplying of
machinery to all farmers, or at all events to
aill farmers who consider that Ithey require
it.

ill[i. J . J . Ho l mes: I have been aving
hand for 50 years, yet never hav.e I had a
single penany witten off.

The CHIEF SECIT'11lAIY: 1 aim going
to conclude by again referring to Mr. Bax-
ter's statement. In his earlier remarks the
lion. inember said that nothing bad been dlone
liv the Government for the faruers. He
mnust have Ibeeil referring to this question of
maceli nery, because obviously he must have
knowna that a tremendous lot has been dlone
byv the present Government for the farmers.
Yett from his remarks one would assume that
no assistance whatever had been granted
for any machinery and power throughout the
a', ricultural industry'. We admait that not as
munch has been, donie as the hion. member
thinks should have been done, hut still I re-
peat that a very great deal has been done.
The criticismi thiat has been levelled at the
Government this afternoon makes me feel
that the representatives of primiary pro-
ducers in this House are somewhat ungrate-
ful for the efforts that have been made at the
expenise of other sections of the community.
But what struck Inc most forcibly was that
much of the criticism should have been
levelled at the Commnonwvealthi Government.
The Commonwealth Government for years
past have been comprised of men who be-
long to the same political faith as those who
lavec been so critcial here this afternoon, and
so it seemed to me that a great deal of the
criticism that was levelled at our present
Government should have been imied at the
Federal Government.

Hon. J. Cornell: And that Government
found about fifteen millions.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: When a
large amount of money has been found,
sometimes it comes to a question of which is
the better wvay in which to utilise that money.
From time to titie decisions have had to be
made by this and other Governments, and we
have adopted the principle of doing that
which we believed at the time to be in the
best interests of the industr- and of the
State.

Hon. A. Thomson: That is a matter of
opinion, and our opinion is that assistance
should have been given for machinery.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, your
opinion is that, having got as much as you
possibly could by those other mueans, you are
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now prepared to concentrate criticism on the
Government in the hope of producing fur-
ther assistance, having no regard for the
responsibilities of other people ii, this con-
nection, I venture to say that as a result of
our experience a different Government, sup-
ported by the hon. member, would never
have done as well as we have succeeded in
doing during- the past three years. I do not
prop0o to say any more on the motion,
other than to add that full opportunity hias,
been. taken to reiterate criticism which was
given on a previous occasion and to which
I thought I had fully replied. The motion
itself cannot have any particular effect, ex-
cept to give publicity to the views of the
mover of the motion and those supporting
him. I claim that the Government have done
the best possible in all the circumnstancs.
We believe we have been more than fair to
the primary industries of the State, and the
policy of the Government is that as oppor-
tunities offer we shall be prepared to do our
best in the interests of the primary pro-
ducers of this State, but we cannot do the
impossible, and that should be recognised by
the mover of the mzotion,

HON. 0. F. BAXTER (East-in reply)
[8.8] : The Chief Secretary in his opening
remarks referred to the position in which
he was placed in regard to getti ng notice of
this motion. As was customary, early yes-
terday afternoon I forwarded a copy of the
motion to the President and to the Chief
Secretary's office, but apparently the Chief
.Secretary was not available at that time. A
great deal has been said in regard to the
motion, and the Minister declared that some
members were talking to their electorates.
Daring the long period of years f have occu-
pied a seat in this Chamber, nothing has
been further from my mind thani to in-
augurate a movement that would find special
favour with my electors. The object of this
motion was to get at all costs something to
relieve the intolerable position in which our
farmers are placed. In this respect it was
very pleasing to hear that the Rural Relief
Board had expressed its view in terms al-
most the same as my own. Their estimate
was £300,000 for the very same object
I have in view. One Member of this
House, ia belittling spirit, mentioned the
trifling amount the farmers would receive
from an equal distribution of a Sunm stated
by me, But surely the hon. member knows
that only the approved clients 'wvould receive
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any benefit whatever from such a distribu-
tion. Moreover, there are not 10,000 of our
farmers resident on their properties in West-
orn. Australia to-day. Unfortunately for the
State that number is grossly exaggerated.
I mentioned that £250,000, not as a grant,
but as a sum that would be repaid in, May,
five years at a reasonable interest rate. The
Minister referred to the financial emergency
tax, and indeed the -whole of his speech was
devoted to justifying the Government in
what they have done for producers in writ-
ing off sums that the Government could not
possibly have recovered; accumulated
charges, accumulated over a long period of
years. I congratulate the Government on
having written theta off, but just the same
they had to be written off, and even
had they not been written off, then
the amount referred to by the Minister would
have had to be met. The Minister men-
tioned millions of money. But when he
refers to other Governments he must not
forget that his Government were responsible
for a very large amount of those accumu-
lated charges. I hear in the House and some-
times in the street references to the costly
nature of the group settlements; hut who
created the heavy charges on group settle-
ments?7

Hon. G. Fraser: Who started them?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I admit that they

were started by the Government with which
I was connected, but wvho carried them on?
I was a Minister of the Government who
started -the group settlements, but it was
left for members of the pres ent Government
to attack me in my charges. Mr. Angwin,
one of the leading menmhers of the Labour
Government, did attack me, saying many
things that were derogatory to group settle-
meat. I said that group settlement must
eventually make a loss of £6,000,000. Not
that I did not believe in group settlement;
I had every faith in it, but it was the ad-
muinist ration that was proving costly. Mr.
Angwin took up the cudgels on behalf of the
Labour Party, and it was that party that set
up the huge expenditure since complained
of.

Hon. J. Cornell: But the hon. member
continued the process when he came back
to office in 1930.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Only in an attempt
to clean up the muddle. As members know,
South Australia spent a huge SUM of Money
on the rehabilitation of the farmers, and
following on that received £150,000 from
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the Federal Government for expenditure in
that direction. Victoria spent a large suim
of money in the same way, and New South
Wales spent a lot of money out of the State
bank. for the rehabilitation of the farmers.

Hon.,' E. H. Angelo: Yes, over a million.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, over a million.

Yet the Minister said that in this State the
money could not be found.

The Chief Secretary:- I will stand by the
statement I have made.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: 1, too, will stand
by the statement that I have made. There
are four wheat-groiving States where far-

nm are iii a bad position in respect of their
machinery and plant, those four States, being
New South W~ales, Victoria, South Austra-
lia and Wesrterni Australia, and W~estern
Australia is the only State where money has
not been expended to replace worn-out ma-
chiner3 . The Minister referred to the fact
that the previous Government had raised
£650,000 in the Eastern States. If my me-
mnory serves me correctly, and it is usually
pretty good, the only amount I can remnem-
ber as having been raised by that Adminis-
tration was a sum of £C100,000, which was
required for the purchase of super. that was
urgently needed, and the funds that were
available to the Government at the time
totalled only £50,000. The State dlid raise
£630,000 iii the Eastern States, for the lpur-
pose of assisting the farming industry-

Hon. J_ Cornell: And I doubt if it has
been paid hack.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I doubt that, too.
One of the statements the Minister made
was that the Government had found money
for drought relief. They were entitled to
find money for drought relief even to a
greater extent than they actually did. Ac-
cording to the "WVest Australian"l of the
9th November, 1936, £1,000,000 was pro-
vided by the Federal Govern ment for
diroughit relief, and the publication of that
fact brought forth a statement of gratifica-
tion from -Mr. Curtin, whichi was also pub-
lished in the "West Australian." Could not
some of that £1,000,000 have been made
available for assisting farmers to renew
worn-out plant?

The Chief Secretary: The hon. member
knows very well that £1,00,000 was not
found. What he is saying is pure misrepre-
sentation.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: If it was not
found, was it guaranteed?

The Chief Secretary: You know all about
it.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER-' I do not. All I
know is what appeared in the "West Aus-
tralian" that £1,900,000 had been provided
for drought relief in Western Australia,
and in that newspaper there were two re-
ferences to the fact.

The Chief Secretary: I ha-ve been fair
in my criticism to-nigh't and I expect the
hon. member to be fair also.

Hion. C. F. BAXTER: I am quite fair
and alt I have done lias been to quote from
the "lVcst Australian." If the Chief Sec-
retary states that the amount was never re-
ceived I shall acceept the statement.

The Chief Secretary: You know the full
facts of the ease.

H:on. C. F. BAXTER:- I do not. Not once
have I ever in this House stated anything
that I have not known to be true. In this
particular instance I am guided by what
appeared in the newspaper. I remembered
having seen it, and I looked it up during
the tea adjournment this evening. It is set
out there plainlY, that the amount was made
available for drought relief. Whether it
was actually received or not, I do not know.

The Chief Secretary interjected.
H~on. C. V. BAXTER: The -Minister has

no righrt to accunse me of misleading the
Hlouse, and I ami surprised at his taking
up) that stand. IC the money was not re-
ceived, I will accept his statement. It seems
a very strange thing, all the same. A lot
of money is borrowe-d and spent to provide
einployint, and if 'we keep on spending
money in :a nmanner which does not return
interest or sinking fund, w%%here are we going
to end? Shall we ever get rid of unemploy-
inent in that 'way' Of course not. There
is only one way in which we c.an provide
emplloyiment, and that is to find money to re-
establish our primary industries. It is not
only the farmers that I am thinking of, but

Iam thinking also of the finances of the
State , which are in a parlous condition, and
unless Something is done to re-establish pri-
mary industries, we arc only delaying the
recovery of the State. I regret that the
Minister cannot give me an assurance that
something will be done, even under the
Rural Relief Act, that some money will be
diverted into chanels for the rehabilita-
tion of machinery and plant on farms. I
am sorry it has not been possible to get
anything definite from the Mzini'4er, some-
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thing that would have been pleasing to hear.
Nothing can now be gained by prolonging
the debate, and therefore I ask the leave of
the House to withdraw the motion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

QUESTION-GOVERKNMENT TENDER
FRMS.

Hon. A. THOMSON asked thle Chief Sec-
retary: Will a tender for any pufblic work,
wherein the conditions of contract giving
preference to financial members of recog-
nised. unions are deleted, be considered?

The CHI1EF SECRETARY replied: No
objection has been raised to the conditions
providing for preference to members of re-
cognised unions as incorporated in Public
Works tender forms, and should a tender
be received with such clause deleted, the
tender would not be considered.

QUESTION-WORKERS' HOMES,
GOLDFIELDS.

Hon. H. SEDDON ask-off the Chief See-
rotary: 1, What were the various ocen po-
tions of the persons for whom workers'
homes were built oil tile goldfields, and the
number of persons in each occupation? 2,
What was the amount of deposit chargedl in
each case, and the cost of the building? 3,
What was the amount of the applicant's
yearly salary as stated by each approved
applicant?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied; 3.,
Miners 4, mine timbermen 3, manchine miners

2, mine engine-drivers 3, mine tool-sharp-
ener 1, mine assayer 1, mine mnill hand 1.
mnine platman 1, mine piirpnieii 2, mine
trucker 1, mine engine greaser 1, mline pipe
fitter 1, Government battery habourer .1,
School of M4ines oflIcial. 1, railway enuli
ployces 2, truck drivers 3, shop assistants 2,
horse driver 1, labourer I., ice cream depart-
mental manager 1L, refrigerator mechanic 1.'
carpenter and builder 1, journalist 1, electri-
cian 1, tailor 1, plumber 1, Forestry Depart-
ment employee 1, total 40. 2, Deposits range
from £15 to £104. Average deposit £20.
Capital costs of building rangei from
£351 to £570. Average cost £428. 3,
Yearly income of applicants ranges from
£20S to £,370. Average income £300. It
is not considered desirable to publish indi-
v-idual details, but a statement hats been pre-

pared which will be supplied to the hon.
member for his own information, if he so
desires.

QUESTION-POICE BENEFIT FUND.

Honm. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, What was the amount paid by
the Government to Cte Police Benefit Fund
on the X for £ basis for each of the past
five years? 2, What amount was contribu-
ted per annumn for the past live -years on
the basis of £300 towards cases -which re-
ceived a special gratuity on account of the
police officer being killed?

The CHIfEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
19.32-33, £4,750; 1933-34, £4,800; 1933-35,'
£E4,575; 1935-36, £C4,535; 1936-37, £C4,800.
-9 1939-33, £240: 1933-34, £240; 1934-35,
£240; 19315-36, £E270; 1936-37, £300.

MOTION-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT.

T'O Disalflow lRegaulations.

Debate resumed from the 26th August on
the following motion by Hon. 0. W. Miles:

That the regulations (Nos. I to 9 inclusive)
relating to the Natives' Medical Fund under
the NYativt- Administration Act, 1905-19tfl, as
iublislied in the ''Government Gazette"l on the
2nd July, J937, anad IIJd on the Table of the
House oil the 10th August, 1937, be and are

hereby disallowred.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (North) [8.25]:
Unfortunately, I was away in my elec-
torate when Mr. Miles mnoved for the dis-
allowance of these regulations, but I have
since read his speech, and also those of Mr.
Holmes and the Chief Secretary. I have
also carefully perused the regulations
themselves, and f find there are three
points which, to ray way of thinking, do
not appear quite satisfactory. The first is
the amount fixed as the contribution by the
employer to the medical fund established
by those regulations, and also the use that
is to be made of those funds; secondly, the
absence of any definition of the word "em-
ployee."1 That, I consider, is very neces-
satry; and, thirdly. I do not by any means
agree that the onus should be placed on the
employer as to whether he should bring the
native in for treatment. Regarding the
first, the amount fixed as a contribution,
as has beeiv pointed out, is considerably in
execss, of what is ask-ed for in the Northern
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Territory, but there is a mole important
objection, and that is, the meaninig of the
regulation that covers this contribution.
According to the regulations themselves, it
looks as if the money raised by the pas-
toraLists is to be used to defray the medical
and hospital expenses and maintenance of
any native who might fall ill or become
diseased or stiffer injury, whether the
native be indigent or jiot.

The Chief Secretary: Did you say raised
fly the pastoralists?

Holl. E. H. ANGELO: By the employers.
But when the M1inister was speaking be
pointed out that the fund would be used
for the wvorking natives of the pastoralists
and also the indigent natives onl the various
stations, or other indigent natives as well
as those at present maintained from the
resources of the department. There must
be a misunderstanding there. Is there to
be a separate fund raised by the pastoral-
ists for their own natives, or is that fund
to be used for the relief of indigent natives
in the South-West? According to the
Minister, it is to be used only for the
natives oin the stations. If that is so, very
little objection can be raised, but I
think the pastoral ists are justified in
saying that they should not be asked
to contribute any portion of the money
they find for natives in the South-West.
And we know that there arc numbers of
such indigent natives in the South-West.
Taking the brad meaning of the regulation,
that money would be used for any native
anywhere in the State. On the othr hand
the Minister tells us that it would he used
for the pastoralist's own natives.

The Chief Secretary: I did not say the
pastoralist's natives only. I pointed out how
the regulation would affect piAtoralists.

Honl. E. H. ANGELO: The Minister
stated-

it is tile intention of the depa rtmient to be-
stow the benefits of the fluid upon the wvorkting
natives, their dependants, and the indigent re-
tainers onl thle var-ious stations.

The Chief Secretary: That is quite true.
Hon. E. H. ANGELO: The hon., gentle-

man's statement continues-
All other indigents will, as at present, be

maintained out of other resources of the de-
partment and will, as in the past, receive hos-
pital and medical attention.

The Chief Secretary: That is right.
Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I am afraid I must

have misread the regulation, because it cer-

tainly seems to me to leave it open to be
used for natives in the South. I will read
the regulations again

(A) Where thle native is not employed, or,
where thle native being employed the employer
is not required by the Act to btold a permit
to employ such nattive, tine Commissioner maly
use mloneys out of the fund to defray the
whole of the cost of medical and hospital ex-
penses and tije maintenance of tile native dur-
inlg tile period of his illness, condition of dis-
ca-se, inj .ury, or accident, aforesaid.

(F) Subject to tile foregoing paragraphs of
this regulation, the Commissioner may ast and
whenever he shall think fit use the moneys in
the fund to defray the medical and hospital
expenses and thle maintenance of any native
vhmo falls ill or becouws diseased or who suffers

any injury or occident whether such Dative
is indigent or not.
If the Minister is right, a little alteration
is required in that regulation and could
easily be maid.

The Chief Secretary: You must remember
that the pastoralists are not the only em-
ployers of this labour.

Rion. E. H. -ANGELO : But how many em-
ployers are there in the South?

The Chief Secretary: 'More than there ame
pastoralists.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Yes, but not to the
extent of the number of natives employed.
MI'y second objection is that there is no de-
finition of the word "employee." Who is
goingl to define w~hat anl employee is? To
my mind there are only two classes of em-
plyees by pastoralists in the North. There
is the male employee, who is really a stock-
muany because, after all, natives do not do
much work onl stations except looking after
the sheep and the cattle. The other em-
ployee is thle house g-in. But, in addition,
there are numbers of other natives on the
stations. There is the old lntive who conmes
up to water the garden in return for a little
tueke- or some sweets. Perhaps the work
occupies him for half an hor- or so. Who
is going to say whether that old man, or
possibly it may be anl old gin, is an employee
or not ? For every employee the pastoralists
must pay £1 per year. The definition should
he properly set out. On some stations there
are boys who jump up on the trucks to open
gates. Surely they cannot be employees.

The Chief Secretary: Who said they would
be employees?

Hon. L. Craig: Who said they would not?
Hon. E. H. ANGELO: It is not the Min-

ister who will have to say what natives are
employees. We have a head of a depart-
meat, the Commissioner of Native Affairs.
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Quite rightly, many heads of departments
like to make their departments payable. The
Commissioner's views may not be quite so
considerate as the Minister's.

Hon. H. Seddon: Should not the heads.
try to made their departments payable?

]Eon. E, ff. ANGELO: Yes; but is it
fair to the lpastorali~ts that anl old native-

The Chief Secretary: We have an extra-
ordinarily fair agreement in these matters.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I am merely sug-
gesting that that is one of the little addi-
tions that could he made, the definition of
".employee." The other objection I have is
to the regulation throwing onl the employer
the onus of deciding -whether a native shall
be brought in for treatment or not. I ant
afraid that if -that regulation stands, it will
act just in the opposite direction to that
intended by tile Minister. If the regulation
is left in, it may have the effect of causing
ninny natives, who should he brought in
immediately, to be left until their injuries
or illnesses develop rather more seriously.
I fail to understand why- that regulation
hals been introduced. As regards the fee
of £C1 per head, I do not think the pastora-
lists would raise any great objection to it,
provided they are not employing too many
natives. Most of the pastoralists perhaps
employ only froni one to a dozen or s0
natives, but there are station., in the far
North which. employ numbers of natives.
If the "Minister could see his way to have a
maximum contribution fixed for, say, 16
natives and over at £16, bringing the mai-
mum here into line wvitlh that in the Nor-
thern Territory-

The Chief Secretary: That wouldi make
thle position impossihie.

Hon. E. HF. ANGELO: Perhaps we need
not stick to tile number 16; but we canl make
a fair concession to stations employing, say,
50 or 60 natives. It is hardly fair, when -we
know thle pastoralists ame up against it, to
ask for £1 for every' native employed. In
ease of illness or injury thle pastoralists
have to bring these men in and take them
out, besides providing medical supplies on
the stations. The M1inister said recently
that the effect of this regulation would be
to relieve the pastoralists from liability
under the Workers' Compensation Act. That
is so; hut if a native fell ill and the em-
ployer had to bring him in and take him
out again, the insurance company would pay
for that. Ott thle other hand, under the

scheme here proposed. the employer would
have to pay the cost. There is nothing very
much to cavil about. With attention to
these little points, the matter could fairly
be left to the Mfinister's consideration, hav-
ing regard to the ease put up by the three
North-West members%, who probably know
the native question just as wvell as thle Com-
missioner does. An opinion is held by many
people that native labour is very cheap
labour. I have never agreed with that viewv.
Native labour is convenient labour, but is
not by any means cheap labour. Many s9ta-
tiotis, espeially in the Cower North, would
not be ait all sorry if the natives were taken
clean. off their hands. However, the natives
have been bred on the stations and have
lived there, and there is a, certain amount
of sentiment attached by pastoralists to
having their own natives stick to their sta-
tions. I ask the Minister to see whether
he cannot agree with the views expressed by
the members for the North-West. The re-
sult of that would be, I feel sure, to muake
everybody satisfied. The Minister wvas very
nice indeed in telling us last session how
satisfied tile Government were with the
treatment of natives by pastoralists. Again,
M1r. Moseley iti his report eullogised the Pas-
toralists for their treatment of natives. I
feel sure that we are not going to quarrel
over small regulations such as these. I feel
sure, also, that the Minister Avill see his
way clear to have the suggested alterations
embodied in the regulations, thereby satis-
fy-ing everybody.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[8.49-1: At tile risk of being told that I am
tnt conversant with the subject, I wish to
refer to a suggestion made by Mr. Cornell,
that these regulations should be withdrawn
id thiat the mnatter should form the sub-

ject of a conference. When Mr. Mliles
spoke I was under the impression that the
regulations dealt solely with natives in the
North. Here possibly the Chief Secretary'
may say that I am not too conversant with
the subject. bitt during the week-end I was
at homne aind it was brought to niy atten-
tionthalit the regulations apply in the
southern district and there arc having an
effect totally different frotn what the Chief
Secretary beieves. I have been told of a
native in respect of whom the fee of £1.
had been paid for a permit working only
H few days on a farni and then leaving thait
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particular farm. I know the Chief Secre-
tary will reply that if the farmer in ques-
lion applies for a refund, he will get it.

The Chief Secretary: I was speaking on
a different aspect.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I acknowledge that
I ain not fully conversant with the sub-
ject. However, I desire to raise a point
which was brought to my attention. The
native in question -went to another farmer,
who again had to get a permit and again
had to pay £:1. Thus it is quite possible in
the southern district for a native to work
for a niumber of farmers, each of whom
would have to pay the fee of Z1.

11on. J. .7. Holmes: That would apply
equally in the 'North.

Ron. E. H. Angelo: The native can be
changed[ around.

Hon. A. THOMSON: All. I can say is
that one of the police officers who issue
permiits is; acting in a totally different way.
He insist,, upon receiving £E1 from each
farmer whbo wants to employ a native. I
should say that I only got this information
at second-hand.

The Chief Secretar~y: There is provision
for the easnal employee.

Hion. . THOMtSON: The police in the
district I have in mind insist that every
fanner who employs a native must pay the
fee of L1. During the discussion it has
been pointedl out that the pastoralists of
the North would save a considerable
amount of money by paying only £1 per
native instead of workers' compensation
insurance. If a farmer in the Great South-
ern Disticet wants to employ a native for
a week or a month, he has to pay the £1.
I do not know whether it would be permis-
sible under the regulations, but certainly it
would he much cheaper far the farmer to
olbta'n what is termed a comprehensive in-
suirance policy. In that ease the cost would
he only a shilling or two per native.

The Chief Secretary: If you had read
the regulations, you would have seen how
the mattiar stands.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I ami only pointing
ont how the matter is being dealt with by
thme police in the Great Southern District. I
have now drawn the attention of the Chief
Secretary and of hon. members to the sub-
ject. If these regulations apply as intima-
lcd by the Police Department in the Great

Southern District, they should be recon-
sidered.

On motion by the Honorary Minister,
debate adjourned.

MOTION-STATE TRANSPORT
00-ORDINATION ACT.

To Disalflow Amneudment to Regulationts.

Debate resumed from tlie 26th August on
the following Motion hr Hon. A. Thomn-
son:-

That the ammidment to the Regulations
made under the State Transport Ca-ordination
Act, 1931, as publislied in the '"Governmeat
Gazette" on 13th June, 19,37, and laid on the
Table of the House on 10th August, 1937, be
and is hereby disallowed.

HON. EH. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[8.45] : I intend to support the motion
because the regulation will make it some-
what more dillicult for those who apply for
licenses, although the 'Minister, when speak-
in~g on the subject, said that the regulation
was brought in to mnake matters easier for
those who were transporting goods to the
country, Theme is very little for me to say
in connlection withl the mnatter, except that
I intend -to vote in support of the disallow-
aneL of the amnunent to the regulations.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East-in
reply) [8.40]): 1 hope inibers will agree to
the disallowance of' the amendment to the
regulations. The regulations it is sought to
amend have beean in existence since the pro-
elamation of the Transport Act. On the
whole it can bea said that they have been
very effective in enabling the board to im-
pose such con ditions upon those applying
for licenses as to make it almost impossible
for them to carry on profitably. For the
information of hon. members T propose to
read something which reveals the actual con-
ditions which one has to sign when he ob-
tains a license. For obvious reasons I do not
propose to mention the iiame of the man
concerned. The conditions are as follows:

Route: 1. Between the metrapolitan urea
(any point within a radius of 15 miles fromn
the G.P.O., Perth) and the '"Dale-Wandering
area bounded as follows:-On the east by a
line parallel to and 10 miles west of the Great
Southern Railway line; on the west by the
Pcrth-Albany main road; on the north by a
line running east and west through Beverley;
and on the south by the Pinjarra .Narrogin
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railway line (in accordance with paragraph
(a) of Condition No0 . 1 hereunder).

2. Between any point within such Dale-
Wandering area and Narrogin (in accordance
with paragraph (b) of Condition No. 1 here-
under).

3. Between any point situated within the
Dalo-M'anderiug area and Popanyinning or
Pingelly railway stations (in accordance with
paragraph (c) of Condition No. 1 hereunder).

Conditions: 1. This license is granted
solely for the purpose of carrying (a) on
route (1) as set out ablove only (1) on the
inward journey to the metropolitan area (a)
goods other thtan w-ool produced by the con-
signor thereof within the Dale-Wandering areat
(including rabbits trapped within such area);
and (b) goods other titan wool which have been
used by the consignor thereof in connection
with his fixed place of business within such
area, and which arc not sold or intended for
sale by the consignor; (ii) on the outwvard
journey fronm the metropolitan area-(a)
goods for use by the consignee thereof on his
property within the Dale-Wandering area, and
(b) goods for sale by the consignee thereof
at hris fixed place of business within such area,
where such business is bona fide, established
therein at the (late of commaencement of this
license for the purpose of selling such goodb.
On route (2) as set out above only and not
more titan once in any month (i) on the
inward journey to Narrogin, livestock pro-
duced within thec Dale-Wandering area; and
(ii) on the outwvard journey from Narrogin
livestock and mill produce for ulse within such
area; (c) on route (3) ats set out above only,
general goods to or from rail at Popanyinning
or Pingelly: Provided that the licensee shall
not convey on the public vehicle from the
metropolitan area to the Dale-Wandering al-ca
any goods which are sold or delivered or in-
tended for sale or delivery by the public
vehicle or any other vehicle to any place not
situated within the Dale-Wandering area de-
scribed in this license.

.. The licensee sril not, without a permnit,
.allow the public vehicle to carry goods for hire
or reward or for any consideration exept such
goods ais are herein approved and on the route
endorsed on this license.

7. No staging shall be permitted in the
operation or in connection with the operation
of the public vehicle. In this condition the
term ''staging"2 includes-(a) the picking up
for conveyance by the public vehicle of any
goods which have been carried to ainy point by
any other vehicle (whether licensed or not
tinder the Act) for the purpose of being tran-
shipped to or conveyed by another vehicle;
and (b) the setting dowNn by the public
vehicle or transhipmenat from the public
vehicle of any' goods for the purpose of the
same being carried by any other vehicle
whether licensed under the Act or not.

I have quoted that to show what the present
conditions arc. They are conditions unde-

which I would not like to take on the task of
eudeavouring to mnake a living as at carrier.
I do not propose at this stag,; to discuss the
Transport Act, beeanse 1 an' hoping ait a
lnter stage to introduce a Bill simitr to
that which I introduced previously. Since
the board have been in existence, all the con-
ditions necessary have been imposed, and
the r-egulations in question are just stretch-
ing, out at little more and making, the net
tighter so that the unfortunate people who
4re Lideavouriing to mnake a living by supply-
ing necessary transport find it mnore difficult
to (1o s5. and[ existence is made more ex-
pensIive' for people in tile country.

']he Chic! Secretary: Your friends will
not thank vout for this.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Sonic of them may
not; somec of them wvill. If this amndment
wvere liberalising the regulations it would be
all light. The board have been able to
carry on uinder the existing regulations, and
,after- studying the mantter very carefully with
others I consider that things should be left
ats they are at present. I hope members will
suppilort the motion.

Question put and a division taken with
the following results:-

Ayes .

Noes -. .. - . 10

Majority against . .

Han. L. B. Halton
Ron, E. Hf. EL Hall
Hon. V. Hameraley
Hon. W. J. Mann

Ion: I Ciornell.
Ho. L. Cri
Hon. J. N1. Drew
Hon. E.MH. Cmv
Mon. W. H. Kcitson

A"n.

E on. H. V. Please
Hon. A. Tomson
Hon. C. H. Wittenoomn

Ron. J. Mi. Macfioana
Man. G. W. Mile.
Hon. T. Moore
lIon. Ii. Seddon
lion. 0. Fraser

Que~tion thus negatived.

BILL-FEDERAL AID ROADS (NEW
AGREEMENT AUTHORISATION) ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 2ndl September.

HON. W. J. MANNI (South-West)
[8.53]: One of the important amendments
to thle Federal Aid Roads Agreement pro-
vided is' the Bill is that deleting forestry
front the benefits derived front the expen-
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diture of the additional _1 fd. per gallon
returned to the State from the proceeds of
thle petrol tax. As a set-off against that
there is a widening of the avenue of expen-
diture of the amount mentioned by the in-
elusion of works connected with transport.
Both are of importance to Western Austra-
lia and additional expenditure onl both call
be justified. I offer no objection to thle pro-
posal but I would have been better satis-
fed had the M1inister on the second reading
been able to assure us that the exclusion of
forestry was not going to mean the with-
drawal of Federal aid in that sphere. There
is stilt mutch to do in the direction of hand-
ling and conserving this very fine asset. We
must have ciose supervision of cutting acti-
vities in order that there shall be returned
the highest possible degree of marketable
timber. ]Reforestation, regeneration, and the
avoidance as far as possible of fire
losses by constant vigilance all directed
towards ensnring permanence of this
very valuable asset must be mai-
tamned. Our forest areas, although ex-
tremely valuable, are limited, and every-
thing possible should he done to preCserve
them. This year forestry wras responsible
for thle introduction into this Rtate of no
Tess a suin than £752,000, all of which was
new mioney. It is pleasing to know that
lamge orders are still being obtained, an d
that at the present time many men are find-
inig lucrative employment on the mills and
in the bush. We hope that that will con-
tinue for many years. We representatives
of thle forest country are therefore very anl-
xious that the v'ltte to Western Australia
of this industry shall he emiphasised, and be-
cause of its importance the expenditure
necessary to ensure plermnanencee will be read-
ily p~rovided. Regarding the money re-
turned to the States by the Commonwealth
for. road purposes, 'we, in order to be fair,
should admnit that, considering the aggregate
aniount made available by the Common-
wealth, Western Australia cannot unduly
complain. There are many people who
claim that the Federal Government should
return to the States a higher percentage of
the petrol tax, and I agree wvith theni. I
consider that the logic of that contention is
borne out by the fact that the Common-
wealth Government this y-ear have recognised
that a greater proportion of thle petrol. ta-x
should be returned to the States in that
they arc providing anl additional £700,000

for roads. The amount of the lpetrol tax.*
retained by the Common wealth, compared
with that expended for the direct conveni-
ence of those who actually contribute is, inl
my opinion, out of proportion. Until last
year the Commonwealth retained 4%d.-. per
gallon and handed back to the States for
very necessary road construction and main-
tenance D~d. per gallon. 'My view is that
the position should hare been reversed.
Now, however, thle Conmnonwealth are tak-
ing 4d. a gallon and returning 3d. a g-al-
Ion to the States, and the amount is itill
out of proportion. I should like the Corn-
monwvealth. to give at little further recogni-
tion, to the States, perhaps nest year.

Hon. L. Craig: Is it not a, ten-year agree-
menlt!1

Hon. W. J. 'MANN. That is so. However,
we must recognise that, with the steadiy in-
creasing expenditure on social services, de-
fence, etc., thle Contmonivealth are finding a
difficulty to provide for all the claims made
upon them, but we do feel that this State
has a good case in asking that the assistance
hitherto given to forestry should be con-
tinued. The Commonwealth Government have
to provide huge sums this -year for non-re-
productive requirements. They have to find
£,11,500,000 for defence, unfortunately.
Though this is very necessary expenditure, it
is not going to be reprodnolive in the direct
sense. It may be reproductive in the sense
that it will ensure a little greater national
security, hut it will not help Australian de-
v'elopment. This is a very heavy additional
burden for 7,000,000 people, of whom only
about one-third can be termed earners.
Regarding that portion of the agreement
that makes it obligatory for the State to
attend to roads serving Commonwealth acti-
vities I wish to urge the claim of two small
pieces of road that come in that category%
and have been neg-lected for years. One is
the road leading from Dullsborough to Cape
Naturaliste. The last time I travelled over
that road its condition was positively danger-
ous. As a result of strenuous efforts
through Federal members, the Common-
wealth Ciovcrnnaent agreed to find £100 if
the road board provided another £100. The
other is the road from Flinders Bay to Cape
Leenwin. Both of those roads serve Com-
moinwealth activities and the section from
Flinders Bay to Cape Leenwin, only about
three miles long, was in a very bad state
when last I -travelled over it. T hope that,
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as additional money will now be avaiable,
those two roads and the claims of the people
who use them, chiefly lightkeepers, will re-
ceive recognition. I wish to acknowedge the
ex,_ellent work done by the Malin Roads
Hoard throughout thev State. Through their
efforts. romad travel during the past few years
lbas been made a pleasure, whereas previ-
ouisly it was nothing more or less thanc n
physical tria!. There is one other road to
which [ hope the Main Roads Board will
give attention during the coming year, and
that is the road serving the town and dis-
trict of Collie. The road froni Roelands to
Collie should be bitumienised as early as pos-
sihie. It is one of the roads in the hiills
where there is a heavy rainfall; the traffic
on it is heaAy and in bad weather there is
always a good deal of re-filling and other
work nces-sary to keep it in anything like
traffiekable condition. The road board have
stood up to the job very well, but the Collie
Ipeople have received very little assistance
from the Main Roads Board other than
through the main arterial Perth-Bunbun'
road and they feel that they have a definite
claim. If at all possible I hope the Main
Roads Board will give attention to that
work during the coming year. I understand
that the Government arc anxious that this
Bill should be passed as early as possible in
order that they might collect money that is
available and cannot be lifted until the
Premier lies the nuthorisa'tion. of this Parlia-
itent to sign the agreement. I have plea-
sure in supporting the Bill,

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [9.10): I
support the second reading, and as Mr.
Mann has put up a plea for three or four
roads, I desire to follow hi's example by
getting in early. I wish to put in a plea for
about 70 miles of road; I might as well ask
for the lot. As the 'Main Roads Board will
have additional money as a result of the
passing of this Bill, they should declare a
main moad from Perth to Kalgoorlie. The
road from 15 miles east of Merredia to Cool-
gardie, which comes in the Coolg-ardie-Yil-
gain Road Board, has to be maintained by
the board, thoughb about 90 per cent. of the
users do not reside in the district and do not
pay rates or taxes to the district. If there
is one road in the State that should be de--
dlared a main road right through, it is the
section from Coolgardie to Kalgoorlie.

Hon. T. 'Moore: That makes two,

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes. I venture to
say that considering the amount of traffic
carried by that road, there is no other road
in the State that can be compared with it
for its condition. If any extra money is
available, I hope it will be used on those
roads.

9Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Commnittee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amnendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-MAIN ROADS ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resunied from the 2nd September.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[0.14]:- I support the Bill. With Mr. Mann
I should like to pay a tribute to the Main
Roads Board and express appreciation of
the work they have done on the roads
throughout the State. The board's engineers
and staff are doing excellent work, and are
making a first-class job of the roads.
This means that the maintenance and
upkeep are mininised. Those who have to
travel long, distances in this State can now
do so with plea suit compared with the pur-
g-atory to which they were formerly acus-
tomed. The agreement which was brought
into existence when the late Alex. MeCal-
urn visited the Eastern States at the re,

quest of the Bruce-Page Government pro-
vided for the fund being distributed on a
basis ef thr-ee-fifths population and two-fifths,
area. Dr'. Earle Page, who was in charge of
the Federal Government at that timie, put
that into the agreement, and it proved of
great advantage to Western Austr-alia.

Hon. J. Cornell: I think M1r. Bruce put
that in, not Dr. Page.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Dr. Page was the
originator of the suggestion. He had a grasp
of the position in this State, and realised
that we had an enormous area to develop.
Posibly we should have received more than
we did. Previously we received 2-/2 d. That
figure has, nowv been increased to 3d. it
is estimated that the additional %d. will
Igive £100,000 to Western Australia, of which
the Commonwealth Government may call
upon one-twelfth to be spent on roads lead-
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ing to Federal property, or under the eon- Hon. V. HA-MERSLEY: Seeing that the
trot of the Federal authorities. The Com-
monwealth, therefore, have reserved the
right to demand that £8,000 per annum, out
of the £100,000 shall be spent as is desired
by the Federal Government. The £92,000 is
a very handy sum for this State for use in re-
pairing and reconditioning bridges. I under-
stand the agreement has not been signed, but
the Government have anticipated things by
uitilising portion of the £100,000 in the erec-
tion of a bridge over the Canning River.

The Chief Secretary: You are speaking to
the wrong Bill.

Honl. A. THOMSON: These two or three
Bills are so closely associated that I may
be speaking to the wrong measure. I should
like to draw attention to the 'Marine flrive
at Albany. From the scenic point of view
it is one of thle m)ost beautiful drives ill
Western Australia. .As it is part of De-
feiiee lroperty' , and in Federal territory,
neither the road board nor the municipality
is in a position to keep) it in repair. I sug-
gest for consideration that a portion of
the £8,000, which many be called up by the
Federal Government, should be used to
bitumenise this particular drive. The ex-
penditure of an additional £100,000 in this
State will provide work for more people. I
am not going to suggest that the road
workers should be employed on futll time.
Western Australia has derived one advan-
tage front the depression, namely that
many miles of good roads have been con-
structed which otherwise might have re-
inained in abeyance. T support the second
reading.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [9.22]:
I presume that provision has been made for
developments in connection with aviation,
so that the State can apply money in that
direction if necessary. Probably that is
the idea behind the clause of the Bill in
question. I note the words '"or other works
connected with transport." It may be that
the money call be used for the establish-
mnent of train tracks or the provision of
trolley buses.

Hon. J1. Cornell: The hon. member is
speaking to the Bill that has just been
pass~ed.

The PRESIDENT: The House is consid-
ering the Main Roads Act Amendment Bill.
There are three Bills which have a certain
bearing one upon the other.

matter to which I refer relates to a Bill
which has just been passed, I can say no
more. In my view a vital point has been
mnissed.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendmlent, and
the report adopted.

BILL-MAIN ROADS ACT AMEND-
MENT ACT, 1932, AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
from the 2nd September of the debate onl
the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

House adjonriied at 9.30 p.m.


